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The best reformers the world has ever
seen are those who commence on themselves.
-G.B. Shaw

With that overstated goal in mind ,
the editorial board wishes to announce
the renaming of the law school publication, The legal Beagle.
Henceforth to
be known as Witan, the paper will also,
we are hopeful, reflect other and more
substantial changes in format.
But first regarding our new name.
Witan (wit' 'n) is a legal term derived
from Saxon law. It originally referred
to the wise advisors to the king.
For
our purposes we stress the modern derivation of the word.
That is, persons

of information, especially in the laus .
The board chose this term after
surveying a ~umber of suggestions and
possibilities.
By our choice we attempt, first of all, to
set a new tone
and outlook for the paper .
The word is
plural in form, suggesting basically
that the paper should derive from a
number of sources and viewpoints.
It
is le gal in context, an area in which
future contributions will explore more
fully .

The name Witan may or may not
In any case , we rescue it
from dense obscurity in the law dictionary with hig~ expectations.
It has become apparent to many
of us that the legal Beagle has too
often served merely as a calendar of
events .
ffid while bulletin boards have
a purpose, this publication can be much
more than that .
Soon to be published are articles
relating to St. Mary's and to the law
in general; school administration and
policies will be discussed; book and
movie reviews are to be offered; and
other topics of general interest to law
students will be provided.
A publication such as this can be
maintained only through student interest and support.
We will be contacting
many of you soon with requests for your
aid in contributing articles for Witan.
We urge your assistance.
We might also
take this opportunity to extend what we
hope will be a mutual welcome.

catch on.

ABA - LSD

SUMMER PROFS EASE ROUTINE
Some relief from the rigors of swnmer
lasses came with the arrival at St. :Mary• s
f three visiting professors. After bringing
1eir talents and fresh ideas to our lecture
alls, the three departed with significant stuent recognition .
The reaction of students taking Remedies
nder John F. Dobbyn of Villanova was, peraps, the most noteworthy. The collective
esponse was in the form of an engraved gavel
::>mmemorating his vis it. Dr. Harold
euschlein, presenting the gavel to Professor
·obbyn, joined with students in recognition of
1e professor. Professor Dobbyn, author of
Test's Nutshell Series 11 lnjunction 11 , is a
rofessor of law at Villanova University Law

,.--'( 4 9 2 8 CHICAGO

CONVENTION

Terry Vogel, President of the Student Bar
Association,and Mike Bailey, St. Mary's
Representative to the American Bar Association, were delegates to the ABA •s Law Student
Division meeting held August 1-4 in Chicago.
Over lOO law schools were represented at the
meeting,
Ms. Vogel was asked to serve on the
Resolutions Committee by the Governor of
the 13th Circuit. This committee worked hard
and long on the resolutions to be presented
before the House of Delegates. In recognit ion
for her efforts, she was awarded the Division's
Silver Key for outstanding service .
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NEW BAR RULES
The recently revised Rules Governing
Admission to the Bar of Te>xas became
effective August 1.
Law students must file a Declaration
of Intention to Study Law withi n 90 days prior
to and 120 days fdtlowing the first day of class.
The new Rules provide for District Com.mittees on Admissions which wilt be recom mended by State Bar President Lloyd .
·
Lockridge of A us tin. He will present a 1ist
of proposed members to the Supreme Court
of Texas, who will make the appointments.
Each of the 17 Texas districts will have at •
least 15 members on the admissions committees. The committee members will serve
staggered three-year terms.
The new process will begin with a student
fil.ing his Declaration with the Secretary of the
Board of Law Examiners. She will forward
it to the State Bar Standards of Admission
Department, who wilt conduct a thorough inves tigation for veracity and truthfulness of the
Declaration.
The findings along with the form are then
sent to the student's home district committee.
The committee reviews i.t and has the option
of calling the student in for a personal interview. The committee witl make recommendations as to whether the student has good
moral character and fitness sufficient for
admission to the bar after completion of law
school.
The recommendation is returned to the
State Bar of Texas and is certified by the
executive director. All information is then
sent back to the Board of Law Examiners for a
final ruling. White the State Bar performs the
investigation and the District Committees
make the recommendation, only the Board of
Law Examiners can make the final dec is ion.
A student taking a bar examination after
October 1974 must file a revised Application
for Admission to the Bar of Texas. This
form must be filed within 150 day and 90 days
before the bar examination. The application
goes through the same process as the
Declaration, but it must go through the process
and be received by the Board of Law
Examiners before the student can take the
exam.

Prior to the rules change, deadline for
filing the Application for Admission t~ the ·c
Bar was 30 days. This did not allow suffi- r
c ient time for a thorough examination.
A $50 fee will be charged each student n
to cover expenses of the investigation and is· P
to be submitted with the first form received: 2
The check is payable to the State Bar of Tex 8
and will be in addition to the $40 to the Clerlh
of the Supreme Court for the bar exam fee. ·' l
0
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CONVENTION cont .

q:

As the voting delegate for St. Mary's, Ms

Bailey was present for all the activities, aq>f
ments and votes in the House of Delegates.
The controversial topic was the status of
"''
students attending non-ABA approved law
~
schools and their relationship to the ABA-U;
After some heated debate, the delegates vott
1
to approve the recommendations of the "blue.
ribbon" commission, which had been studyin~
and evaluating the subject since their appoini>J
ment at last year's convention. The final n
determination of this commission was that f
•students from non-approved law schools wou
not be allowed to join the Law Student Divisiqafte r 1976. This would permit those student~ 1
who are presently members to continue theirmembership until graduation.
r
Other resolutions which were passed
1
included one opposing passage by Congress~ .
the "Official Secrets Act," another
relaxing requirements that bar applicants 3
disclose any isolated instances of emotional P
distress and another pertaining to distributicT
of funds to local LSD representatives. For
further information on these resolutions,
please contact Mike Bailey or Terry Vogel. 1
New officers elected for the coming year~
include: President, Dave Erdman of George{ '
town; First Vice-President, Craig Smith of
Cumberland; Second Vice-President, Perry a
Crutchfield of North Carolina Central ; and o
Secretary-Treasurer, Bruce Bikin of the
a
University of Tulsa.
a
0
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PROFESSOR VIEWS
NIXON PARDON VOID
Whether or not it was wise, P resident
·ord's pardon of Richard Nixon may be invalid .
. make this claim for two principal reasons .
On its face, it was a "gene rat" pardon that
1as granted to the former President, non .pecific as to the offense. In Stetler's Case,
~ 2 F. Cas. 1314 (No. 13,380) (C.C.E.D. Pa.
·x852), the court struck down a pardon wh~re
rthe offense was not ?ne for which t~e benefi-.
:iary had been conVLcted. In grantmg a motwn
· or a new trial, the district judge referred to
he consensus in cases digested in Hawkins
tnd in Chitty that "whenever . . . the king,
vhen he granted the pardon, was not fully
tpprised . . . of the crime . . . , the pardon
S

I

VOid I

• II

Moreover, there exists a special regulation
r~f the Department of Justice, pub l ished when
-'eon Jaworski was appointed special prosecuor. This regulation provides, inter alia ,
~hat the President would not exercise his
~":onstitutional powers to "limit the jurisdicf ion" oft he special prosecutor without first
~e;ecuring an according consensus from the
1
0Uajority and minority leaders of both Houses
n:>f Congress, and the chairmen and ranking
ninority members of both Judiciary Commitees.
>u
The regulation was a valid one, as held by
:; i(.he United States Supreme Court in United
l t!)tates v. Richard M. Nixon.
ir
It is evident, then, that the purported
.mmunizing of Richard Nixon from pcosecution
1nd conviction of any offenses he may have
O::ommitted during his term of office dramatcally and VLtally limits the jurisdiction of the
>pecial prosecutor, and it is undisputed that
.l President Ford consulted with none of the
.iOnembe rs of Congress in this regard .
~
Even though President Ford could probably
"epeal this regulation, so long as it is in force
. :1e mu.:;t follow its provisions, according to
.rUnited States v. Shaughnessy, 347 U.S. 260
re{l954).
:>
f
It is indeed ironic that a former President
y accused with the obstruction of justice, among
other offenses, should be the beneficiary of
an illegal Presidential act in contravention of
a regulation promulgated under the authority
of the beneficiary himself.
JOEL W. WESTBROOK
Adjunct Instructor
M

PROFS cont.

1

Dobbyn received his J.D. from Boston
College in 1965 and, after three years with the
U.S. Air Force, accepted a clerking position
with Federal District Judge Julian in Massachusetts. He later practiced with the firm of
Burns and Levinson in Boston. After receiving his LL. M. at Harvard University in 1969,
Professor Dobbyn began teaching at Villanova
and is now a full professor.
Professor Patricia A. Lydon arrived at
St. Mary's with a cast on her right arm. At
the time of her departure, with fracture
healed, Ms. Lydon was perceived as equally
sound in her knowledge of consumer protec- ·
tion.
Ms. Lydon received her bachelor's degree
in Political Science at the University of
Minnesota in 1968. She continued study at the
Universtty of Minnesota, receiving her J.D.
in l97l. After a year with the Federal Trade
Commission in Washington, D. C. , she
returned to the University of Minnesota as
assistant dean and chairperson of the
admissions committee. She is currently
an instructor in copyright law, in addition to
her administrative duties.
Professor John C. Roberts, associate
dean of Yale Law School, taught administrative
law and a communications law seminar during
the second session of summer school. Roberts
left with a generally favorable impression of
St. Mary's. He viewed the law school as one
in a stage of transition - the somewhat
provtncial reputation that followed St. Mary's,
he said, is shifting to one of national
prominence .
Roberts, a native of South Dakota, received his law degree from Yale in 1968.
Soon afterwards he went to Washington, D.C.
to join the firm of Covington and Burlington,
working in general litigation and Federal
Communications Commission practice. Some
three years later he returned to Yale Law
Law School where he now lectures in the
areas of administrative law and communications law in addition to supervising the
graduate law program.

4
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CAMPUS
PHI ALPHA DELTA
Phi Alpha Delta (PAD) is the largest of all
the legal fraternities, boasting over 110 active
chapters and 55, 000 members nationally.
Membership in PAD enables the student while
while still in law school to make significant
contributions toward the furtherance of the
fraternity's goals, "service to the student,
the law school and the profession" .
The Garner Chapter of PAD has already
completed its first project of service for the
semester with the PAD Book Exchange which
allowed more than 150 students to sell over
$6, 000 worth of used books. A percentage
of these sales is utilized for scholarships
for St. Mary's law students.
Current officers of the Garner Chapter
include· Bob Lee, Justice; Bill Delano, ViceJustice; Don Walker, Treasurer; Larry Ludka,
Clerk; Ron Layer, Marshal; and George
Holland, Senator. Committee chairmen
include: Larry Harrison, Rush Committee;
Byron Cotten, Scholarship Committee; Mike
Greene, Speaker's Committee; and Ron
Turcotte, Conclave Justice.
CRIMINAL LAW ASSOCIATION
The Criminal Law Association, the
largest organization on the Law School
campus, was formed in 1968 to foster a
greater interest in and understanding of the
field of Criminal Law, both from the prosecution and defense point of view. Membership
is open to all law students, with the only
criterion being a willingness to participate
in the assoctation•s programs. Dues are
$ 5. 00 for new members with a $3. 00
yearly renewal fee.
Programs sponsored by the Association
include a luncheon series, noted speakers
program, seminars, lunch with the Court
of Criminal Appeals, penal institution visits,
indigent defense assistance program and a
mock trial.
The Association's faculty sponsor is
Professor L. Wayne Scott and the 1974-75
officers are as follows: George J. Filley,
President; Doyle Roberts, Vice-President;
Charles Dehlinger, Secretary; Vicki Thornton,
Treasurer; and Charles Schmidt, Senator.

INFO

PHI DELTA PHI
Each year the Tarlton Inn of Phi Delta
Phi is pleased to welcome individuals who ar
in the top 20% of their class after a full year v
of study at St. Mary's Law School. The hone
bestowed on these individuals are not only in1
recognition of their academic achievements, e
but also extend to association with many of H~
leaders on campus and in the legal professior,J
Current membership includes four members t
of the Law Journal Editorial Board and five 1
members of the Student Senate.
The officers of Phi Delta Phi headed by >J
Ernie Peluso, Magister, and Sue Hall, Vice·~
Magister, have pledged to continue the exam.:<
nation file program, freshman tutoring for u
final examinations, sponsorship of legal
seminars on campus and social functions of t,l
fraternity. Additionally, a new program wil'r
be instituted to make course outlines availab.
to all students.
l'
l

DELTA THETA PHI
E
Delta Theta Phi, installed at St. Mary's t
in April 1950, is the second oldest law frater1
nity in the country and one of the Nation's
largest professional fraternities.
r
Delta Theta Phi is primarily neither an >
honorary scholastic fraternity nor a social 1,
fraternity. The objective of Delta Theta Phi;
is to bring together congenial persons of gooe;
will and common purpose who regard the stuc
anJ practice of law as activities worthy of the
highest human endeavor.
Professionally, Delta Theta Phi concen- ·
trates on making the transition from law schc
to Law practice as smooth and as successful <E
possible. Social functions, ?owever, _are. no'.•
ignored. Delta Theta Phi trtes to matntam aJ
balance between scholastic, professional and)
social activities.
J
Semester activities include a seminar pre,
gram. On the 24th of September, Delta Thet,
Phi presented a panel discussion on the varioL
cases the young attorney will be handling.
<
Other seminars for the student's benefit and 1
enjoyment are planned throughout the coming 1
year.
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presidents have established a practice of secrecy
ALL THINGS CONSIDERED
in negotiations. Raoul Berger explores this precedent thoroughly revealing the rest of the circumstances surrounding the Jay Treaty incident.
Washington did not refuse to present the material
to the Senate. In fact 1 Berger finds that he did
The resignation of President Nixon has failed
disclose all of the negotiations to the Senate.
:tr resolve some important constitutional questions The importance placed on this transaction has
trvolving executive privilege.
been drawn out of proportion to its real signc One area of executive power and privilege in
nificance, according to Berger.
in1ich conflict between the Executive and ConThe right of inquiry by the House into dom;, essional branches remains unresolved is forestic affairs has been similarly subverted . Berger
contends that the House has the power to inquire
Hgn affairs and policy-making. Another area of
iormflict concerns the power of Congress to inquire into the proper administration of the government.
This power is implied within the power of im'S t o executive actions which are considered
peachment and is strengthened by the constitue ivileged by the Executive.
tional provision requiring a President to report
These are two of the issues that Raoul Berger
on the state of the union. And 1 he adds 1 this
mfronts in his latest book Executive Privilege:
e-constitutional Myth. The work is a careful
report was originally interpreted to mean more tha~
:n.:amination of precedents that have fostered the
an annual message to the Congress .
U"rent view of executive privilege and power.
As in foreign affairs 1 the Executive has claimed
The author begins his examination of executive exclusive control over the administration of laws.
Jackson was the first president to assert this pro~ lmduct in each area with the English parliamen111ry procedure accepted at the time of the writing
position in a limited context. He acknowledged
1.b the Constitution . He then compares these pro- the right of Congress to inquire into the conduct
of a government officer while in service; however
~dures to actual Constitutional provisions.
here the provisions are ambiguous 1 the intent of he refused such an inquiry after the officer had
e process is derived from the Federalist Papers
left government. This precedent is recognized
:; 1d the early practices of the Congress 1 the courts now as an erroneous claim to IDWer.
Berger explores other areas of claimed execu~rld the Executive Branch.
Raoul Berger analyzes presidential power in
tive privilege including the executive agreement
reign relations by examining constitutional
commander-in-chief powers 1 and privilege in ju1 >wers which are used to affect foreign policy.
dicial review. The claims are presented in con1ese powers include the role of the President
junction with precedents used to support them and
1i; commander-in-chief of the armed forces and
the refutation of those precedents. Berger does
>oc, the negotiator of treaties.
not limit his discussion to errors in executive
:uc The trend has been for the Executive branch
claims but includes the practical implications
:he claim exclusive control in such matters. Mr.
of the removal of executive privilege . He con~rger points out 1 however 1 that the maintenance
cludes that disclosure to the Congress of execut- this type of exclusive control in the executive
tive actions in all areas of the administration is
:h~ improper . The same constitution that delegates workable and would not impede the functioning
1 'eatymaking and commander-in-chief powers to
of the executive branch.
tO\e President provides the Congress with the reThis treatise by Raoul Berger explores in
a:>onsibility for the common defense and the
depth the concepts of executive privilege from
1
d)Wer to declare war 1 and the Senate with the
an historical as well as a constitutional per1thority to advise in the treatymaking process
spective. Berger removes the concept from
>n; well as approve the final draft of treaties.
the bias of political argument and puts executive
et. Presidents have chosen to base their conduct
privilege into the context of a properly function·iot foreign affairs on precedents which establish
ing constitutional government . The book is well
{Clusive control in the executive department.
written and 1 thankfully 1 does not exploit recent
d ne such precedent concerns the Jay Treaty. The
political events in the United States . It does
:1gtcident involved Washington's refusal to submit explain a term that has been given what may
te negotiations of the Jay Treaty to the House
be a false credence in the area of constitutional
law .
f Representatives. From this refusal I recent

REVIEWS

1

1

I

See

R~VIEWS ,
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REVIEWS cont .
Executive Privilege: A Constitutional Myth is
a uniquely enlightening treatise when read with
a view to recent events though. For anyone
that has been confused by the claims of privilege 1
this treatise provides a well documented explanation of the relevant constitutional and case law.
If constitutional law is your interest or if the
controversy surrounding executive privilege has
you on your feet, then Raoul Berger's treatise is
worth reading 1 as it is the most thorough study
of this area of law to date.
-Barbara Rosenberg

Special October Witan · • ·

ALUMNI EDIT ION

1

Any law student interested in writing
for upcoming editions of Witan should
contact Don Maison or Terry Vogel in
the Student Senate Office . Letters to
the editor are also welcome.

DELTA ALPHA DELTA
(Law Spouses)

I

Mrs. Lila Cockrell, San Antonio City
Councilwoman, will be the guest speaker at
the October meeting of Delta Alpha Delta.
Mrs. Cockre ll will discuss the work of the
Council and will answer questions concernint
the problems and activities of city gove rnme 1
The meeting will be held Wednesday, Octobe 1
9, 8:00 p.m. in the Law School Library
following a brief business session. All
students and their spouses are invited to
attend.

1
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Fraternity Rush Parties
Sept. 27 - Phi Alpha Delta Smoker
Parktown Apartments.
- Delta Theta Phi Smoker
Spanish Keys Apts., 7:30pm.
Phi Delta Phi Rush
0c t • 5
details to be announced.
Oct. 11 - Delta Theta Phi Rush
details to be announced.
Oct. 19 - Phi Alpha Delta Rush
Student Center on Bitters
Rd., across fro~ Northeast
I.S . L. Football Stadium .

Witan staff:

8ditor-in-chief ..... . Terry Vogel
Managing Editor ...... Don Maison
Copy Editor .. ........ Allan Polunsky
Business Manager ..•.. Barbara Gunning 1
Staff Members : Mike Bailey, l-1ary Endres,
Mike Fetter, ~illiam Francis, Mary
'
Kelly, Barbara Rosenberg, Jim Seifert,
Dave Townend .
[
Photographers: Mark Helfers, Barbara
Ros r- nberg.
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FIVE PROFS JOIN FACULTY
.
Five new faculty members begin their
Lnteaching duties with the fa tl term, one
1
enew member having joined during the
)e summer term. B nng1ng
. .
h
t e total
faculty to twenty members are Dean
Page Keeton, Edwin Schmidt, Robert
Hobbs, Leigh _Taylor and Thomas Black.

The School of Law is fortunate in
having Dean Page Keeton, Dean Erne r-itus
of the Univer-sity Texas School of Law,
as Visiting Professor dur-ing the cur- r-ent
fall term. Dean Keeton is teaching a
course in his specialty of Pr-oducts
Liability. Born iil
1909, Dean Keeton
is a native Texan
from Clarksville.
He attendtd the
University of
Texas undergraduate and law
schools . While
serving as Dean
of the Univer-sity
of Oklahoma Law School fr-om 1946 to
1949, he was named Dean of the University of Texas Law School. Next semester
under a research grant from the Univer-sity of Texas, Dean Keeton will be in
- England at the University of Cambridge.
Next fall Dean Keeton will return as a
professor to the University of Texas Law
School. He is glad to be r-elieved of
administr-ative re spons ibili ty and is
,enjoying his visit at St. Mary's Law
0
~ ·school.

t,

Edwin M. Schmidt, the Associate
Dean of Academics and Admissions,
comes to St. Mary's Law School from
the University of Tulsa Law School where
-'he was Assistant Dean of Admissions.

Born in 1920, Dean Schmidt received his
B.A. degree from St. Ambrose College
and his J . D. from the University of Iowa
He is a former professor of law West
Point, and the former Academic Dean of
the JAGC School at the University of
Virginia. He is currently teaching
Professional Responsibility and Office
Practice.
Robert Hobbs has practiced law in his
native Fort Worth for the last 25 years.
He worked in wills and probate and trusts,
with emphasis on oil and gas aspects.
Professor Hobbs is teaching property and
wills and estates in his first year as an
instructor. He was born in Kansas but he
lived Fort Worth most of his life. While
in Fort Worth, he was a member of the
firm of Pope, Hardwicke, Hobbs, Christie
and Montgomery. He received his J.D.
from .the University of Texas School of
Law. He is a Fellow of the American
College of Probate Counsel and is a
member of the Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Delta
Phi, Chancellors and the Order of the
Coif.
Leigh Taylor, "borrowed" from
DePaul University School of Law, teaches
federal courts and domestic relations.
At DePaul. Mr. Taylor served as
Associate Dean m charge of faculty
·levelopment, financial aid, and registration. A Chicago native, Mr. Taylor
graduates from the University of Tulsa
and its law school. He practiced law
with tht Civil Rights Division of the
Department of Justice. Subsequently,
he received his LL. M. from New York
University.
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The realm of gastronomy, as in the
other arts, has its royalty. James
Baird, Oscar of the Waldorf and Julia
Child are names synony.mous with deftness of preparation and elegance in presentation of food. Their carefully
guarded secrets have sent many a che.mist into a tither attempting to extract ltf?
ingredients and their quantities for a
jealous rival chef.
However, no palace gleams more in
the world of the epicurian than San
Marcus' CHillAMPIADE. Although
many may call it "The Pillsbury Bakeoff
With Spurs" - it is the first step on the
golden road to the National Chili Cookoff in Talinguah. (What Atlantic City is
to beauty, Talinguah is to chili.)
This year St. Mary's. realizing its
obligation to the furtherance of this noble
art, sponsored seven masterchefs from
our own ranks led by that basso profundQ
Kit Bramblett. His staff of culinarians
included Mark Gainey, Bob Burton, John
Joseph. Drew Durham. Frank Cavaco
and John Lenahan. The entrance fee was
donated by Phi Delta Phi, Delta Theta
Phi Phi Alpha Delta and the Sen ate .
Equipped with only their semi·-clean
hands and two ninety year old black
caldrons these Merlins mixed together
cont. on p.4

New Sign From Spouses
Delta Alpha Delta. law spouses' organization, has raised nearly $1, 500 for
the purpose of erecting a permanent
masonry sign to be constructed at the
parking lot entrance to the law center.
Twice this amount is needed in the form
of outside contributions to the fund in
order to beging building. Alumni or
other interested parties may make tax
deductible contributions payabl e .to Delta
Alpha Delta.

PROFS cont.
m•c
Thomas Black, currently teaches
Sates, Federal Procedure and Evidence. '
He joined the faculty of St. Mar y's durin
the first summer session. He comes toe :
San Antonio from his native Austin whe rhe
he practiced for the last twenty years . .p]
He worked with the Attorney General of ri:
Texas on the nearly-completed settleme 0
of the Texas -Louisiana boundary disputee
Mr . Black graduated from the Univers it·al
of Texas in 1949 and its law schoo l in 195rn
He taught part - time for the University o~ir
Texas Law School during the 1965-66
io
school year.
he

Erb flass

r.
lo

The Twenty-Second Red Mas:; will ben
celebrated by the Most Reverend Arch- in
bishop of San Antonio. Francis J. Fure)a
in the School of Law on the evening of r
November 7. at 6:00p.m., followed by 'hE
reception and buffet dinner. Members<
the Supreme Court of Texas, the Court .s
of Criminal Appeals and judges of Bexar
County will be guests .
1e
The Red Mass originated in France i
the thirteenth century and marked the 1e
desire to invoke the blessing of the Holy
Spirit on the courts and those who plead\.n
before them. T he Mass became known:o
as the Red Mass tecause of the scarlet _
robes which were worn by the French
judges . Since it is a votive mas~ of
Holy Spirit, celebrated clergy are veste
in red.
This year the music will be furnishe<
by the Intercollegiate Choral Society.

1973-74 Alumni Drive
The 1973-74 Alumni Drive on paid-u]
pledges amounted to $28 , 385. Two cast
payments of $5, 000 each were made for
Visiting Professors to the Summer
Session. one from Paul Casseb (' 41)
and one from a very recent Alumnus wh
desires to remain anonymous. In addition, the Law Firm of Brown, Hernden

cont. on p.
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CLA. 1ND1GENT
DEFENDERS PROGRAM

moot court

Students To Argue Defunis

e.

Interest in the Moot Court Program
eached an all-time high this fall with
r he entry of fourteen teams in the fall
.ppellate competition. The advocates
frill argue before a panel of judges com.e.osed of practicing attorneys. and memteers of the bench. The problem for the
it·all competition is based upon a recent
~STnited States Supreme Court case invol0 ·i ng the so-called "reverse discriminaion" issue. The contestants must have
heir team brief on file by October 28 and
.rguments will commence the evening of
lovember 4 at 7:00p.m.
In the past. general student support
·en these competitions has been rather
- imited. This support is just as neceseJary to build a successful moot court
rogram as vigorous competition among
· 'he advocates.
: c The dates of the fall competition are
·t .s follows:
at
November 4. 5 -preliminary rounds
•egin at 7:00p.m. on both days;
i
November 8 - semi-final rounds
•egin at 7:00p.m.;
ly
November ll - final round and an
ld\.nnouncement of the winners of the
rn:ompetition.

Lt
0

~
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The Indigent Defenders Program is an
experimental program offered by the
Criminal Law Association. This program
was started early last year in the form
of a committee co-chaired by John Specia
and Vicky Thornton. Working closely
with the faculty moderator. Mr. L.
Wayne Scott. the committee went about
the initial planning stages of contacting
the criminal judges of Bexar County and
gaining approval from the State Bar
Association .
The purpose of the program is to provide practical experience for second and
third year law students and to assist the
county and the criminal courts in providing the best possible defense for j.ndigent
defendants. This program has the potential of offering to the law student real
exposure to and participation in the practice of law that is rarely found in the
academic atmosphere of the c l assroom.
At some point in his career the lawyer
will most likely be appointed to defend
an indigent. Often the lawyer has to
adapt himself to an area of the law with
which he is not familiar and it behooves
the student to adequately prepare himself
to meet this social responsibility.

----------------~-------------------------------------------~

Senate Plans Student Discounts
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The Student ~enate is presently considering a project aimed at obtaining sub stantial discounts for law students on purchases of goods and services at local
retail establishments. The student government at the undergraduate school
has had success with similar projects in the past. The success of this project
depends entirely upon student response to the following survey.
Please circle which of the following businesses you would patronize if you
were given a discount. P l ease include the name and location of any business
not listed below, and return this form to the Student Bar Association office
on or before November l.
Pizza Hut
Bill Miller's Bar - B-Q
Fat so's Bar-B -Q
Alice's Restaurant
Satel's Men's Wear
Sizzler's Steak House
Bonanza Steak House
Mr . Pizza

Kentucky Fried Chicken
Callaghan Theatre
Wonderland Theatre
Fox Twin Theatre
North Star Cinema I & II
Varsity Drive -In
Woodlawn Theatre
Bandera Theatre

Lackland Theatre
The Roundtable
The Fountain Room
Born bay Bicycl e
Red Derby
I Don't Know Yet
Show-N-Tell
Whiskey Smith

Witan
CLA cont .

I

The tentative procedure is for the
student to fill out an application in the
SBA office. Pre requisites to student
participation are second or third year
students in good standing who have
completed criminal law. criminal
procedure and legal research and writing
The student is then screened by a board
comprised of the officers of the Criminal
Law Association and Mr. Scott. The list
of approved names is submitted to the
county clerk who will ask attorneys
appointed throughout Bexar County to
indigent cases if they would be willing to
accept and supervise the assistance of a
law student in the preparation and disposition of the cases. The attorney. in his
discretion. will decide how the student
is to participate. Hopefully. this program
will include student participation in all
aspects of the case until its final disposition. In return for the student's assistance. the attorney is expected to instruct
the student in the procedural and
practical aspects of the defense. In this
respect the CLA asks that the student be
willing to participate for the duration of
the case. The county clerk w ill be informed of the exam schedule to avoid
time conflicts.
Participation in the program would
provide the students not only with
practical expel:'ience but also with an
added qualification should they choose to
seek third year certification. The State
Bar Association in the last two years has
promulgated rules whE:ceby a third
law student (60 hours or more) may
obtain certification to practice in a courtroom under an attorney's supervision.
This exposure to practical trial preparation and courtroom procedure will
undoubtedly prove invaluable to the prospective attorney in seeking emploJment
and preparing cases.
Following are the names of those
responsible for providing this unique
opportunity to law students: George Filley.
John Specia. Vicky Thornton. L. Wayne
Scott and the Criminal Law Association.
'1\tr 1\ T"'\TT
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Proposed
Curriculum
Changes -----

judy johnson
assistant dean Edwin M .

.

The new
Schmidt. is planning several improvements in the areas of course. content.
pre-registration and long-range coursE
scheduling. While a total overview of
planning is not possible at this time •
specific. suggestions for improvements
in the areas above are being formulate'
for approval by the administration.
First. a long-awaited. much anticipated revamping of Commercial TransactioCE I is being scheduled. The cour
will be aplit into two separate. require
courses - Sales and Secured Transacti
- credit for each will be three hours ar
two hours,respectively. There is no
indication when the change will occur
it is hoped it will be initiated soon. •
Dean Schmidt is preparing a progra:
of advanced scheduling of courses whic
will cover a three.year period. He is
especially concerr.ed with developing a.1
accelerated three year program for
students who enter in the summer as
freshmen. This program is to mesh w
the overall advanced schedul ing, giving
the students a better perspective in
developing his or her own schedule. On
suggestion Dean Schmidt may make is ·
open up all courses to second year students, although the advisability and utili
of this has not yet been researched.
The three-year course planning will
remedy the problem of having to offer t
same courses each semester. The sch
will be able to offer a more varied sele
tion of courses because there will be
additional slots open and the professor
will not be tied up teaching a repeat
course . Such organization will benefit
all concerned - students. faculty and
administration.
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Placement&Aiumni Office
The Placement Office maintains an
active file of opportunities available for
employment for lawyers and will be happy
to make these arlnouncements available to
n any interested Alumni who may be seeking
employment or contemplating a change in
employment. In the event that an Alumnus
- desires to make a change, please notify
·• Professor Castleberry or Loretta
SE Englebert, Administrative Assistant to
f Placement, and include a resume, choice
of location and the type of law practice
.s you desire .
e
Constant efforts are used to maintain a
current address file on all St. Mary's Law
i - School graduates. The Alumni office

would greatly appreciate it if you will
please take a few moments to drop a short
note in the mail giving your current
mailing address. By doing so,
this Office will be able to keep you informed of Alumni activities which are
scheduled during the year.
Our Alumni in practice can also be
of great benefit to our: P l acement Office
by notifying the School of Law of employment opportunities for our graduates.
Clerking positions are also be ing sought
for part-time positions during the academic year and full-time positions during the
summer. This is a most importan t venture
on the part of the School of Law .

8-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~
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RECEPTIONS
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Professor Castleberry and Dean
ar Raba and others have met at cocktail
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receptions with Alumni in Laredo, Corpus,
Fort Worth, Sherman and Houston, and
on November 1 with the Dallas Alumni.
L ater in the year, we will have an
Alumni get-together in Austin.
The San Antonio Alumni and their
spouses are cordially invited to attend a
law school cocktail:party at 8: 00 p.m . on
October 24 in the foyer of the Law
Lectu re Halls of the School of Law.
Each town which was visited has an
Al umni coordinator: Laredo, Marcel
Notzon; Corpus Christi, Lee Mahoney..;
Fort Worth, Kent Riley; Sherman, J ohn
Ellis; Dallas, N. T. Burke, Jr.; Housto!lj
Marty Beirne and Geep Hardy; Austin,
Harriet Owen. After each visitation the
local coordinator is sending a mail-out
with a commitment card that is selfexpl anatory.
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Mark V. Fuchs ('36), New Braunfel s, Texas
E arl S. Zucht (' 42), Austin, Texa s
J ames Stubbs, Jr.(' 70), San Anton io, Texas
P atrick D. Burke ('66), SanAntonio, Texas

Drive cont.

and Camp10n (A l an Brown- '69, A. L.
Hernden -'61, Charles Campion- '66)
contnbuted the sum of $2, 500 for
Visiting Professors of the Summer
Sessions.
ENGELHARDT MEMORIAL
TRUST FUND
Our good friends Dr. Hugo and Mrs.
E ngel hardt have made a gift in excess of
$5 0, 0 00, with the income to be used for
Vi s i ting Professors to the Summe r
Sessions. The Chair is named in hono r
of Dr. Engelhardt's father, Hu go Anton
Engelhardt, M. D.

elections :
.J:i'ilemon Vela ('62), Brownsville, Texas,
District Judge; Hippo Garcia ('5 1),
Criminal District Judge, replacing our
retired Alumnus, Archie S. Brown ;
County Court of Law Judges - Carolyn
Spears (' 69), Ray A. Wietzel ('6 1),
Carol Haberman ('56), Rose Spector (' 65)
all in Bexar County.

appointed:
Cruz M . Tijerina ('58 ), Federal
Magistrate for the Rio Gran de Valley
Area of the Southern District of T exas.
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their recipe of chili patine, chili colorado, garlic, salt and two racoons which
were then 11 boiled to a Queen's taste 11
according to Mr. Bramblett. Fortified
with only a drop or two of libation to
grease the workings o f this precision
group, 11 Chili Santa Maria11 was born.
The arduous task of judging the one
hundred contestants was conducted in
the age old tradition of the sommelier:
first, a taste of chili and then, to clear
the palate, a glass of beer. One can
only marvel at the years of training it
must have taken to be able to taste 100
beers and still be able to distinguish the
delicate mixture that separates a good
chili from a blue ribbon chili. Such

dedication is rare in today's Society. ,
Although first prize, a large handthrown chili bowl, went to the contesta
who had used skunk meat in his chili
'
·o ur noble crew received a windbreaker
jacket with the work CHILIAMPIADE
emblazoned across the front . How fittie
that these chefs should choose Dean Raias recipient.
When aske d to comment on the jack·
he admitted he was. very proud and remarked its bright color 11 will prevent
Castleberry, Francisco and Leopold frt
mistaking me for a dove, hawk or buck
It'll give me longevity. My life's alwa~
in danger when I hunt with them. 11
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LRB Completes 2nd Year
The Legal Research Board (LRB) of
St. Mary's Law School has now been in
operation for almost two years. To date,
it has completed 49 legal memoranda as
well as numerous "straight research"
projects.

BAILEY & MAISON Appointed
to A8 A Comm ittees

The LRB is composed of a chairman,
four directors , and an associate · director
~;>lus a recently expanded writing staff
of 21 members.
Newly elected directors Steve Porter,
Mike Stiebel, and Bruce Goldston join
Bill Delano, Larry D. Brockman, and
Chairman Chuck Hester to comprise the
current board.
The majority of LRB work comes from
attorneys in the San Antonio area. After
a problem is submitted, the clerical
director assigns the problem to interested writers on a "first -in-time" basis.
Although the majority of research work
is completed within 21 days, the time
spent varies according to the needs of
the requesting attorney and the n a ture of
the problem.
A writing team usua lly consists of a
director, a primary writer, and a backup writer. The director defines the
issues and is available for consultation
if any difficulty is encounte r ed by the
writer. The primary writer prepares
the final draft while the back-up writer
ensures its accuracy. Before a memorandum i s delivere :l to a cli ent, it must
be approved by the director and the.
chairman.
A tthough staff writers receive a moretary compensation, the board encourages
student participation for the purpose of
developing research and writing skills .
All law students in good standing who
have completed lega l research and writing are encouraged to app ly for staff
writer candidate positions. In t erested
students may pick up applications in the

Two St. Mary's law students were
recently selected to serve on American
Bar Association (ABA) committees.
Appointed are Mike Bailey, special
committee on bar admissions for the
law student division of the ABA, and
Don Maison, committee on juvenile juS:ice
of the criminal justice section. Maison
is the only law student member of his
committee.
0
Bai l ey·~:~ committee is composed of
t one law student representative from the
:i fourth, e l eventh, and thirteenth circuits
>U
of the law student division. The purpose
of the special committee is to discover
and assess areas of the country where
Ot
particular impediments to bar admissions
~e
are experienced and to propose a course
.Tt of action to alleviate these problems.
t.7
Bailey said the scope of the investigation will be broad and will include an examination of impediments to minority
students, fingerprinting and photograph
requirements for bar admission .
Maison's committee is a joint project
between the division of judicial administration and the section of family law. The
purpose of the committee is to formulate
a uniform standard of juvenile justice.
Maison represents the law students and
t heir view on juvenile justice refor~A. W LI~~Yfice

St.
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editor ia l:
THE BIG THICKET

Letter to the Editor

1

At long last the bill establishing the
Big Thicket National Preserve in East
Thank you for your kindness in sendin~
Texas was passed out of conference
me a copy of the last edition of the Witan. 1
committee and signed into taw on Oct. tl,
It reminded me of the thousands of kind1974.
nesses extended to me and my family by
The enduring efforts of conservationeveryone we met at St. Mary's, and of
ists finally resulted in a measure desigthe most enjoyable experience of my
nating 84, 550 acres as national parkland,
career to date.
a compromise to the initial advocacy of
Every time I look at that beautiful ~vel
100, 000 acres . The final version, howin our livingroom at home, I can see eveq
ever, did not contain a provision for
1
~ne of those faces coming to life at that
immediate 11 legislative taking" of the
unholy hour (God never intended the law
acreage.
to
be taught at 8:00 in the morning), and
It is hoped that the land acquisition
unnatural as it is to be seeing anything
can be accomplished without further
but the inside of my eyelids before the
damage or toss of the Thicket. The
sun comes up at 10:00 a.m . , I have never
major timber companies have observed
enjoyed
a teaching experience as much as
a moratori urn on cutti ng for the last two
that Remedies class at St. Mary ' s, and
years, but individual owners in parts of
never expect to .
...)
the Thicket may engage in spiteful logging.
I wish I could personally express my
The establishment of the Big Thicket
thanks to everyone I met there. You hav
Park preserves an ecological system
my very best wishes for a happy and
unique not only to Texas but also to North
successful year .
America. The environment is one of the
rare plant associations where highlands
meet lowlands, where the dogwoods bow
/'~
to the pitcher plants and wild strawberries
(fJ.
lay a carpet below the magnificent evern
. -Dobb
~
greens. The rivers are still pure, and
fessor of Law
varied species of birds and other animals
are at home in the Thicket.
While it is difficult to scratch out a
lL v ing other than lumbering in the area,
"Speci.tl Pd::mg c C.mtnn r l}nd"
the Big Thicket is an irreplenishable
natu ral endowment which can now be
China Rcsti.lur.tnt
di !> o vered by all, free from the danger
N , W , AT 941 DAN D ERA RD .
B ES I D E HANDY AN D Y
of extinction.
PHONE 433-6361
Mon.
-Fri. tl-3 $2.25
p
§§Mary Endres
Buffet/ 4 diff . dishes
Exxon u
Sat. - Sun. $2 . 50
1
AUTO ,.. Nr> AIR CONOITIONEFI FIEI'• C
6 different dishes
...
SEFIVIGt
Tues.- Sun. $3. 30
LAW WOMEN'S MEETING
I
P ICK UP ANO DELIVER E
Dinner Buffet
Wednesday, Nov. 13
Prices "all you can eat' TIRES· B ATTER IES· ACCESSORI!V
7:30 p.m . - Library 102
(51 ..:) 4 33 3 881
n·
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HEW EDUCATION AMENDMENTS
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St. Mary's University and School of
Law have been acting in accordance
with the substance of the new HEW office
for Civil R i ghts proposed reg ulations to
enfo rce Title IX of the E j u c ation Amendments of 1972, relating to sex discrimination in higher education.
The only apparent change in the ad mission process will be a deletion of the
requirement to complete 11 marita l status 1
and 11 maiden name 11 items for females on
the application for admission form. The
maiden name and c u rrent married name
have been helpful in assem bling an
applicant's file as sepa rate tra nscripts,
letters of recom mendati on , ev idence of
academic and/ or ci \ ic hono r s, a nd the
like usually reflect c 1 1y t he nam e at the
time of the acc ompli~l.ment or awa rd.
Female applicant:-; , , i ll be ~dvised the)'
.may supply this i nfor "TTatton if such info r mation would be helpful t.o t h e a ppli cant.
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Editor -in - Chief •
Managing Editor
Copy Editor • •
Business Mgr •

•
• Terry Vogel
• • • • Don Maison
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• Ann Hardy
•
Barbara Gunning

Contr ibutors: Mary Endres, Matt
Piermatti, Vicki Redden, Barbara
Rosenberg, Jim Seifert
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Austin, TX 78705
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PASSING PERCENTAGES -- JULY BAR:
100%
Texas Tech University
100%
e;p,
St. Mary's University
100%
Baylor University
100%
e:R Southern Methodist University
94o/o
MView course for the February bar exam begins
nuary 6th. Call: Steve Eisenberg 434-6956
.L)Mike Cohen 732 -2340/Mike Stiebe l 433 -4 968

1 University of Texas

CLA presents
Trial of Rape Cases
11

The Prosecution and Defense of a
Rape Case 11 , a seminar on the trial of
rape suspects. is slated Nov. 19 in
Room 102 of the Classroom Building
at 7 :30 ~ m.
The program is open to the public.
Sponsored j ointly by the Criminal
Law Association (CLA) and Delta Theta
Phi, the seminar will feature investigation, prosecution, and defense aspects
of rape cases in general.
Participating in the seminar discus sion are Detective Barbara Hunt, San
Antonio Police Department; Charles
Conaway, Bexar County District Attor ney's office; and Jack Leon, San Antonio
criminal defense attorney.

8lto 90, or bust
The new law exam grading system
begins this semester at St. Mary's. The
c hange is in the numerical range o f the
g rades corresponding to letter grades:
A, 90-100; B, 80-89; C, 70-79; and D,
6 0-69. The old numerical scale was
A, 81-100; B, 76-80; C, 70-75; D, 60-69 .
Under the new system, professors
will theoretically adjust their grades to
t he new numbers; thus, a professor
giv ing a low A ( 81) under the former
sy stem will give a low A (90) under the
new system.
Although he expects grades to be
n u merically higher overall, Dean
Ernest Raba said he does not expect an
11
iota!' ci. change as a final result, as
recommendations given by the Dean's
Office are given bf class standi ngs. No
converting from the old to the new
s y stem will be made in prev ious grades
for this reason, he said.
The grade change wilL put St. Mary's
more in line with law schools around the
nation. In Fall, 197 3, the fac u lty committee received 102 replies t o 140 letters
the committee mailed out, incl uding
replies from al l majo r law s c hools.

I
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SBA sponsors•~
Ethics Program~
San Antonio sculpture is one of the
city's main tourist attractions with the
principal museums housing the bulk of
treasures. However, San Antonio art
collectors were agog at th e rec e nt a cquisition by a St. Mary's law pr ofe ssor
of truly avanL -garde chef d' oeuv~ e . Not
since Pygmalion put chisel to stone has
such a work caused so much fervor .
Although done by an undisclosed a r tist,
the work is typical of that done by the
Bronze Baby Bootie school. Critics are
in a quandry deciding whether to call it
"sculpture" or whether Mr. Ca ntu has
merely obtained a visual aid for verifying his "It's No Big Thing" story which
has amused generations of students and
debutantes alike . This "sculpture" is
presently on display in his window and
rumor has it, bids have come in fr om
the Metropolitan Museum, the National
Gallery and the Bike Collection, to ac quire this gi l ded monument to suspension.

A panel discussion on various as p ectt
of professional ethics and res p onsibilit~
will be presented Nov . 21 at 7:30p. m . i_
the Norvell Moot Court Room.
Sponsored by the Student Bar Association, the discussion will revol ve arounc
the more common mistakes befalling a
new attorney and h ow he c an avoid them .
Pan elists are Distr ict Judges A r chi e
S . Brown, James Barlow and James
Onion, representing both civil and
criminal courts. The panelists will
dis cuss problems the attorney has with
the Grievance Committee, including
attorney-use of a contract , and the
attorney's establishment of the client
relationship in addition to competent
representation in court-appointed cases.
Ceci l W . Bain, president of the Junic
Bar Association, will moderate the pane

We Teach Yo u the Te xas Law Yo u N e ed To Paaa The Texa a It

MARRIAGES: Dennis James and M ar garet Campbell we r e married on Oct. 2 6
in San Antonio , On commenting on his
nuptials, the bridegroom said that the
ceremony was "direct and to the point. 11
E . C. Sutton and Sharon Kramer were
married Nov . l inAtlanta. They met
as she was taking out the garbage.

INSTITUTE FOR TEXA~
BAR REVIEW, IN C.
220 So. Cong ress

476-2282

Austin, Texas 78701 C

Willard C. Finkelstein-Dircclor
"-'"'by Mool 0<
With ........ Locol " - ' "....

'

COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE

UNIVERSITY
DRUGS
2250 Cincinnati at Bandera
Moody Armstrong, Owner

• SCHOOL SUPPLIES
• PRESCRIPTIONS
• DRUG NEEDS
• COSMETICS
• LUNCHES
Mon. thru Sat. - 8am to 9pn
Sunday - l Oam to 6pm
PHONE: 432-7866 For free dorm del iver
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GMDES TO CHANGE

1.
The introduction of the law school
e grading system has taken another turn.
According to Associate Dean Edwin
Schmidt, the system will necessitate the
interpolation of a student's present average
to conform to the new plan. This will
include all grades received prior to the
current semester.
The formulas that will be used are
tentatively established as follows:
s. where range is now 70-75:
ic

1e

[ (X-70) x l. 8 ] + 70 == N *

where range is now 76-80:
[(X - 76)

X

2. 0 ]

+ 80

==

N

where range is now 81 -100:

••
l~
·6~

[(X - 81) x 0. 526 ... ) + 90 == N
*where X is current average; N is
converted average. For example, givena
current average of 73%:
[ (73-70) X 1. 8] + 70 == N
( (3) x l. 8) + 70 = N
[ 5. 4] + 70 = N
75.4 = N

[Editor's Note: New range is A,
- 90-100; B, 80-89; C, 70-79; D, 60-69
(unchanged); F, below 60. The variable
"0. 526 •.• 11 indicates this figure has
not been verified by the computer as
being correct.]

Faculty response to the introduction
of the new system varies considerably.
>n While some professors indicate that they
intend to adapt their grading patterns to

. INTERPOLATION?
the new grade categories, others indicate
that the new system will not affect their
present method of assigning grades.
In general, the faculty anticipates a
"slight" upward trend in grades. Among
those who indicated there would be no
change in their grading patterns is
Mr. Walker who stated, "I do not foresee
any change myself. 11 Walker plans to
grade in the same manner as he has in the
past. Dr. Yao stated that "there will be
no change whatsoever" but did indicate that
his past grading policies are more in line
with the proposed change.
Prof. Eugene Anderson expects no problem whatsoever, as he views grades in
terms of A through F and will continue to
do so under the new system. He indicated
that he will adapt his numerical grade
assignments accordingly.
Mr. Scott indicated that he foresees
"the averages climbing slightly" and will
also adapt his grades correspondingly.
Mr. Francisco stated that he "anticipates
minor adjustments upward . . . but the
number of 55s will not change." Francisco
explained that he "blocks" his grades
according to apparent quality.
Some professors see no appreciable
change under the new system. Included in
this group is Mr. Vince Taylor, who
expects fewer As under the new system.
Dr. Reuschlein expects that there will be
''no change in the profile of grades. 11
Prof. Godwin had no comment with regard to the change. Other professors
were either unavailable for comments or
were not able to be interviewed in the
time available.
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EDITORIAL= on grades
Last year, a resolution was passed by
the faculty council that would change the
present grading system at St. Mary's
Law School and bring it more in line with
the systems utilized by other law schools
throughout the country. We support the
decision of the faculty council and the
reasoning behind it.
We are disturbed, however, that since
the time the resolution was passed, there
has been no definitive statement made
either to the faculty or the student body
as to the integration of the new system
with the old. In addition, there is still
confusion about the very mechanics of

letter to the Editor
TO THE EDITORS:
Again, another s·emester of law school
rolls to an end. And, again, one is left
in a quandary as to what courses he will
take the next semester or, rather, what
courses he will be allowed to take. Then,
of course, there is always the question of
when one will be allowed to register. No
matter about pre-registration; some say
there is, some say there isn't.
They say that law school provides the
atmosphere in which the student is molded by logical processes into the logical
person. The processes are rigorous, but
when all is finished, there is a reward
that awaits he who perseveres. That
reward is certainly personal to each. It
could be respect, money, position, dignity or even just: completing a stage in
life. Some people feel that until the
student achieves this reward, he remains
just what he is thought to be -- a student.
Other people feel that the student remains
a student all his life, whether he becomes
a lawyer, teacher, or judge. A small
group of student-teachers once drew up a
document which they hoped a whole nation
would adopt, not only in theory, but also
in deed. It began something like this,
"We, the people, • • • . 11
(Name withheld
by Request)

changing averages and/ or grades to con form to the new system. The information
we receive varies from day-to-day, and
from interview to interview.
There is considerable confusion among
students regarding the equity of the latest
proposed plan for implementing interpolation of grades of 70 and above. The
confusion is understandable, and the concern of students is warranted by the obvious fact that they are the ones direct ly
affected by these administrative decisions .
While we do support the decision of the
faculty council, we are concerned, too,
with the fairness of proceeding to implement a grade system change that has yet
to be defined and explained to either the
faculty or the student body. We propose
that either the system be explained fully
prior to the commencement of examinations, or postponed until an explanation
is made to the faculty and student body.
In our opinion, this is only fair.
§§The Editors
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Honor Code Amended

Moot Court Awards

Returning for their second Walker
1oot Court win this yea r were second
ear law students " Kit" Bramblett and
:en Sharber. The team was awarded the
ompetition trophy by Moot Court Board
tculty sponsor Orvill e Walke r, for whom
1e fall contest is name d, and board chair1an Chuck Hest e r .
Receiving honors for b e st brief w ere
unners -up Charles Schmidt and Dave
'ownend. Townend wa s also recognized as
Best Speaker " .
Topic of this year's competition was a
ariation of the de F uni s decision, involv1g "reverse" discrimination in admission
£ law students.
Judges for the final round were U.S.
- .ttorney for the Western District William
ession, and San Antonio a ttorneys Thomas
oghlan and Reese Harrison.

L a st s pri ng the Student Senate approved
an a mend men t t o Sec tion 4. 04(b)(3) of the
Honor C ode . T h e afo rementioned section
at that t i m e r ead a s f o llows: 11 • • • all proceedings and r es ults shall be made public
on the r e q uest of the acc used and the outcome of s uch proc eeding s w ill be made a
pa rt of the s tudent 1 s permanent s choo 1
record. 11 T h e c hang e proposed by the
Sena t e r ead as fo llow s: 11 • • • all proceeding s and r es ult s sha ll be made public on
the request of t he acc used and only a
findin g of guilt fr o m such proceedings
will be mad e a pa rt of the student's permanent school r e cord. 11
At the Nov ember meeting of the Faculty
Council, the pr o po s ed amendment was
a pproved a nd inror porated into the Honor
Cod~.
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On Nov. 6, St. Mary• s law school reenacted one of its all too few traditions,
Red Mass, or, as it's beginning to be
known, "Soiree Reuschlein. 11 As last year,
the night was carried off with the graciousness and attention to detail and protocal
that has made Dr. Reuschl e i n so valued
an asset a t S t . Mary • s. His aplomb and
fastidiousness lent an air of dignity and
quiet excitement to what could have been
a tamale and Pearl hoe-down version of
"Round-up Red Mass . 11
Mrs. Reuschlein, the "grande dame"
and unofficial hostess of Red Mass, added
her own special charm and coquetterie,
welcoming the dignitaries. Perhaps for
next year, Mrs. Reuschlein's great
capacity as a hostess will not go unnoticed
and she will " officially" be asked to be
hostess, an addition which could only
compliment the evening.
To the blaze of trumpets and voices of a
an exceptional choir, the procession of
robed student assistants and ve lvet-clad
professors marched wit h deliberate
solemnity to the carefully prepared alter,
ablaze with scarlet flowers. Two professors were absent from the p:r:ocession:
Mr . Scott, whose camera expertise was
needed to record the mass on film, and
Mr. Castleberry, who was late.
In his remarks following the Cospe l and
readings done by Terry Vogel and Prof.
Black, the Archbishop talked about the
upcoming Catholic Jubilee Year of 1975.
He reminisced about his experiences as
a young priest in Rome during the Jubilee
Year of 1925. Had his speech been any
longer, we would have all indeed missed
the 1975 Jubilee Year .
Two participants in the mass were
Mr . Cantu, resident sculpture collector,
and Maggie Know - dell, resident Zeus of our
own little Mt. Olympus, the Law Journal.
The mass en.ded with the singing of the
first verse of the Nationa l Anthem and the
mumbhng of its fourth verse.

Sales prof. Tom Black reads the hom it~
Art . 9, UCC , "Secured Transactions"
The cocktail reception which fo llowed
was 11 eagerly awaited. 11 One Texas ce l ebrant observed, 11 1 leked ta die wait
on a drank. 11 Thankfully, othe r s were
less zealous . Thankful.too, for a delightful menu. Crisp hors d 1 oeuvres
piqued the appetite and mellow cocktail!
greased the all too often ignored second
side of the legal education: socializing.
A standing ovation is owed to Dr .
Reuschlein for his efforts in making Re
Mass the St . Mary• s social and devotiOJ
event of the year.
DOMESTIC RELATIONS
A doub l e wedding will be hel d on Dec.
when Pat Sander s marries his fiancee,
Mary Pat, and Arthur K r unchberg ma rl
his fiancee, Rose. An interesting twist
to the double ceremony wi ll be the fact
that the Sanders wedding will be a Cathc
ceremony in Missouri, whi l e the Krunc
berg wedding will be a Jewish ceremon)
in New Jersey. Unfortunate ly , distanc!
precludes the couples from having their
receptions together. While official wor<
is not in as to where the Sanders recept
will be, the Krunchberg reception will I
at the Crystal Palace (hopefully, no re·
lation to the Crystal Pistol).

We Teac h Yo u t he Tex as Law Yo u N . .d To Pass The Texas I<

INSTITUTE FOR TEXA~
BAR REVIEW, INC.
220 So. Congress

476-2282

Austin, Texas 78704

Willard C. Finkelstein-Oirector
R....IOrbyMIOIOf
Wtth your loall R....,tniw
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Above: Archbishop .Furey and other
clergy follow law faculty into Moot
Court Room.
Top Left: Matt Piermatti {left), George
George Filley (center), and Andy Mireles
lead procession into Moot Court Room.
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host during the Red Mass •
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Voices Sought
San Antonio ' s Inter- Collegiate Chorale
is currently seeking tenors and basses.
Law students who are interested in singing either of these parts may write O!"
call Dr. Joseph P. Murgo, M . D., 10920
Whisper Hollow, San Antonio (phone:
492-1946 ). Murgo, whose avocation is
polyphonic chorus direction, is a cardiologist and heart surgeon at Brook General
Hospital. The Inter -Collegiate Chorale
recently provided the music for the annua 1
Red Mass at the law school.

Students who will graduate in the top
10 percent of their class will now be eli ..
gible for membership in the newly formed John M. Harlan Society. Twenty-one
graduates were elected this past •March
to membership in the Harlan Society
and graduates who would have been eligible at the time of their graduation prior
to the existence of the honor society may
be elected to membership. Criteria other
than grades will be considered in reviewing
those eligible among the top tO percent.
The Harlan Society will perform the
same functions as the Order of the Coif.
It is expected that its formation will prepare the law school for the eventual introduction of the Coif at St. Mary's law
school. Members of the faculty committee currently directing the Society are
all members of the Order of the Coif or
otherwise qualify for membership.
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ALL THINGS CONSIDERED

REVIEWS
Perhaps the most interesting part of
the book is on the methods used in s e teet Judies, Donald Dale Jackson (New York:
ing judges . The states are surprisingly
Atheneum, 1974) 433pp.
uniform in that most judges are chosen by
The mystique of the fraternity of
political influence. Even the so-called
judges in the United States is the subject
"merit 11 system, originated by Missouri,
is subject to political power and juggling
of this well-written but little publicized
by pressure groups . Jackson points out
book, It is a fact that no other group of
that the "search for the perfect judge has
people in the nation exercise so much
been primarily a search for the perfect
power over every aspect of citizens 1
means of selection. " After stating that
lives; however, although judges are at
30 to 40 percent of state trial court judge1
once admired, respected, and castigated,
they are not generally subjected to critiare unfit to sit, and estimating the figure
on the federal bench to be about 10 percen•
cism or analysis . A person may be popular in his community, gregarious, and
Jackson applauds developments in judicial
considered to have normal powers of perselection in Massachusetts and Illinois.
ception and intelligence. Once this ordiBoth states have opened the process of
nary mortal becomes a judge of his fellow
selecting and evaluating judges to public
men, he takes on an almost god-like
view, and to eliminate it from partisan
quality of authority, He is expected to
politics or local bar associations. Mas have the wisdom of Solomon. In Judges,
sachus etts has an evaluation committee,
composed of lawyers and laymen, to
the human ' side of how judges act and how
question and recommend candidates for
they make "justice" work is set out in
authoritative but readable style.
judgeships . Illinois has a similar set-upJ
Donald Jackson is a layman, a journabut in addition, evaluations of all sitting
list by profession and education. He is
judges are made public.
an excellent investigative reporter, 'but
This book is full of interviews the
his book is more than a sensational expose author had with judges, and it also conon the human aspect of judges. It examines tains excellent historica l facts on the
the lives, habits, strengths and short personalities and impact of individual
comings of the people who act as directors
judges from the beginning of the nation
and consciences of their fellows. Every
up to the present. The author's insights
level of courts are discussed, from jusinto the make-up of the Supreme Court
tices of the peace in rural West Virginia
th.rough the years are especially interest·
to the hallowed halls of the United States
ing . Mr . Jackson's prose is "alive";
Supreme Court. How judges are made,
he has written anything but a boring hisor rather, how one does become a judge,
torical tome,
is very important to our system of jusAfter finals are over, take the time
tic e . It is disturbing that Jackson's
to peruse Judges. Any aspiring attorney·
work is one of the few books on the sub or any other concerned citizen- - will find
ject, and certainly the only recent attempt
this book fascinating and informative.
at evaluating the judiciary in this country.
§ § Mike Bailey
Most judges are identified by name, and
excellent notes and index show the thoroughness of Jackson's research.
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Council of Boy Scouts of America, 1954;
former King Antonio XXXIII, 1955; past
oresident of the San Antonio Bar Association, 1958. He currently is a member
District Judge Archie S. Brown, an
of the American Bar Association, the
instructor of Criminal Law and Procedure
American Judicature Society, the State
at St. Mary 1 s for 28 years, will enter into
Bar of Texas, and the San Antonio Bar
llis newly appointed position as CommisAssociation.
sioner of the Court of Criminal Appeals
In the area of criminal justice, Judge
in Austin.
Brown has done much to advance the
system of criminal justice by serving as
Judge Brown attended public schools in
a reporter and vice-chairman of the State
San Antonio, graduating from high school
Bar Committee on Revision of the Penal
in 1929. He studied chemical engineering
at Texas A&M College from 1929-1931,
Code, and vice -chairman of the State
then pre-law at the Univ. of Texas from
Bar Section on Criminal Law and Proce1931 until 1934. After studying law at
dure. Judge Brown is a former member
of the Federal-State Judicial Council,
St. Mary 1 s from 1934-1937, he received
his LL.B. in June of 1937; but was licensed a former faculty advisor for the National
College of State Trial Judges, member
to practice in Texas over a year earlier
in Jan., 193 7. Judge Brown practiced
of the Planning Committee of the Annual
with the firm of Brown and Brown in San
Seminar on Crimes and Corrections,
Antonio from 1936 until 1939 and from
chairman of the Bail Bond Committee,
1946 until 1959. In the interim, Brown
Bexar County Legal Aid Association,
was Assistant District Attorney for Bexar
member of the Advisory Committee to
Alcoholic Safety Action Project. Also,
County from 1939 untill942, before entering the Navy in 1942. He remained on
Judge Brown served as presiding judge of
active duty until 1946 and then entered the
the State Criminal Courts of Bexar County;
Naval Reserves until 1970, attaining the
he is a judicial member of the Texas
rank of Commander. Judge Brown has
Advisory Board to Project STAR, chairserved as judge of the 144th District
man of the Night Magistrate Board, chairCourt of Bexar County from 1959 to date.
man of the State Bar Committee on Penal
Judge Brown is a former member of the
Code Pattern Charges, and Judge, JuvenBoard of Trustees of St. Mary 1 s, 1950ile Court of Bexar County from Jan. to
1959; past president of the Alamo Area
July, 1973.
Judge Brown thought he was planning
a retirement; the recent appointment,
however, is a 11 cap 11 in his long career
as an able advocate and judge.
An American Bar Association booklet
cataloging law job possibilities with the
federal government, 11 Federal Government
Legal Career Opportunities, 11 will be
available in January.
ABA Law Student Division members
will receive a free copy upon request.
FURNITURE RENTAL
Others may purchase a copy by sending
a check for $3 to: Circulation Dept.,
Over 1 00 Different Room Settings
American Bar Association, 1155 E. 60th
736-4491
St., Chicago, Ill. 6 06 3 7. The check
Do it YOUR way •••••.••• .•••.••••
should be made out to: The American
Bar Association Law Student Division.
3603 FREDERICKSBURG RD.
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By a floor amendment to Family Educationai Rights and Privacy Act of 1974.
students and their parents wilt now have
an opportunity to review the records an
educational institution keeps, and their
written consent witt be required before
such information may be released. This
is an apparent result of alleged abuses in
the State of New York, prompting Sen.
James Buckley to propose the amendment
to the Education Act.
The amendment states that a student or
his parents have three rights. The first,
and most revolutionary change, is the
right to inspect any and all official records
files, and data, including all instructional
material connected with a research or
experimental educational program.
In addition, they have a right to challenge records in an intramural hearing
to determine the accuracy of any material,
to insure against misleading information
and to delete inappropriate data. Finally,
written premission witt be required before
a school may release such records to
anyone other than school officials, other
school districts where the student may
enroll, to administrators of educational
agencies on the federal, state and local
level. The same is required for records
concerning a student's application for
financial aid.

1n addition, the school system is required to keep a record of all persons,
agencies, or organizations desiring information, which is also available to the
student or his parents.
The Act is retroactive and applies to
''any institution of higher education" and
further descriptions down through preschool programs. There is some question
whether or not medical schools are cov:ered
by this amendment, since most of their
capitation funding is through the Health
section of HEW, and not the Education
section.
The Association of American Law
Schools, however, has notified its met;nber
Deans of possible ramifications of the
Act. In response, Assistant Dean Schmidt
has made copies of the pertinent portions
of the Act available to students. A separate release form will be used for each
prospective employer who requests
student records.
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c.,A Critical Look

THE NEW SYSTEM

mere 2 to 3 points, a student can expect
The new grading system is a concern
either to maintain his or her old average
t o all students. Its effects are deceptive
on the new system or, at best, to see a
in that it is possible that the new system
rise of 2 or 3 points. This means that
will not significantly change the look
an individual with a 78 average under the
of the grades this semester if professors
old system could expect to maintain an
c ontinue to have class averages of C.
81 average under the new system.
Us i ng the conversion formula for C' s
However, with all this in mind, class
[ 70 + (class average - 70) x 1. 67] each
standing is supposed to be the important
grade would only be raised a maximum
of 2 to 3 points. In order to demonstrate
factor. Students have been told that
the effect of the current change a com parstanding is not to be distorted by the
is on is made with last fall's section B of
change. Nonetheless, distortion is built
the freshman class:
into the change . Since averages are not
expected to change significantly, an exam1. Dr. Reuschlein's Agency & Partnerple follows of what can happen with the
ship class average was 74. 35. This average would convert to 77. 2 7, raising each
(See GRADES, p. 4)
indi vidua 1' s grade approximately 3 points.
2. Mr. Castleberry's Property I etas s
average was 72. 34 which would convert
to 73. 92 , raising an individuals grade
about l. 5 points. In fact, this semester's
average was 73 . 06 .
3 . Mr . Francisco's Torts I class average last year was 74. 07 which converts
to a 76. 80, raising a grade almost 3 points
However, the class average for this past
~~~!.fall was 75. 03.
By analyzing the class averages , the
esults of the new system will be a different distribution of A's, B's and C's than
here was under the old system. There
Fall Moot Court Walker competition
will, in fact, be more C's and B's and
winners Ken Sharber (right) and ''Kit"
few A's. Therefore, a student that is
Bramblett (second right) pose with their
maccustomed to B's may have to get used
trophy symbol and Moot Court Board
to C ' s from now on, and those used to
Chairman Charles Hester (left) and
A's wi ll have to be satisfied with B' s.
facu.lt;typonsor of the Board, Orville C.
A definite effect will be seen in stu~tW Lm~~. after whom the competition was
averages. With each grade raised a St. Mary'•~&Ui.t1
~y
San Antonio, T es.a•

~
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GAustin Tour
C. L.A. ACTIVITIES
Delta Alpha Delta, law spouses, have
awarded two scholarships on the basis of
financial need and potential contributions
to the law school. George Filley and Jim
Fewster were this year's scholarship
recipients. They were chosen by a faculty
committee from those applicants who
were eligible.
Law Spouses announced that over $340
was raised for the Bexar County Heart
Association. Peter Vogel finished first
among those entering the cyclethon and
was awarded a Sony color television set
which has been donated to the Law Spouses
for a raffle. The raffle will raise funds
for the new sign for the law center.
A debate on the Equal Rights
Amendment is scheduled for Tuesday,
Feb. 11, at 8 p.m. in the law library.
Marilyn Jones of the Women's Political
Caucus and Diane Edmondson of the
Committee to Restore Women's Rights
will represent opposing views. The
debate is free and will be open to the
public.
A Valentine's Day dance is being
planned for Friday, Feb. 14, from 8 p.m.
until midnight in the Continuing Education
Bldg. (the old scholasticate). Students
and faculty are invited and are requested
to b. y. o. b.

UJitan stal= l=
Acting Editor -in-Chief. .... Don Maison
Managing Editor ......•.... Don Maison
Copy Editor ..•..•.•..•.... Ann Hardy
Business Manager ..... Barbara Gunning
Contributors: Mike Bailey, Dennis
James, Meg Morey, Matt Piermatti,
Barbara Rosenberg, Jim Siefert.
Staff Members: Mary Endres, Mike
Fetter, William Francis, Allan Polunsky,
Dave Townend. Photographers: Mark
Helfers, Barb Rosenberg & Ann Hardy.
WITAN is published by students of St.
Mary's Law School, monthly except
June, July and August.
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the writers and do not necessarily reflect
the policies of St. Mary's Law School.

Careers Eve Planned
A "Law Careers Evening", sponsored
the law school Senate and St. Mary's Un
ersity Counseling Center, is planned Th1
day, Feb. 6, at 7 p.m. in the Life Scien
Bldg. , room 102.
Studen~s from various colleges and
universities will attend. Representative
from law school organizations will spea~
and answer questions. All students are
invited to attend.

l

1

debate && dance

SPOUSES' AGENDA t
i

A luncheon with judges of the Court 1 <
Criminal Appeals on Friday, Jan. 31, wi'
be the first major event of the Criminal '
Law Association this semester.
George Filley, president, said that
St. Mary's is the only law school which
has such an event in which students get
to meet and talk with the judges of the
Court.
Thirty members of the association
will attend the luncheon.
After the luncheon, CLA members,
as in recent years, will be taken on a tou i
of the Supreme Court Bldg.
Speakers scheduled by the associatic
monthly luncheon program will be Fred
Semaan, criminal defense attorney, Feb.
Roy Barrera, past president of the San
Antonio Bar Association and criminal de·
fense attorney, March; and John Quinlan,
San Antonio district attorney's office,
April.
A jointly sponsored program with
Psi Chi, St. Mary's psychology fraternit
on "Psychiatry and the Law: Legal and
Medical Insanity" will be held Wed., Fet
at 8 p.m. in the Law Classroom Bldg.
Speakers will be attorney Frank Baker
and physicians Martin Giffen and Jane
Corcoran.
Officers for 1975-76 will be elected
at the February meeting.

:
.
·
·
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WOMEN ORGANIZE
n
n· Two additional committees will concen -

n trate in the areas of professional development and community contact. Also in cluded in these plans is a library compilae tion of information concerning the law
tk relating to women.
e
As an additional project, several
members will participate in a Career Day
at St. Mary's on Thursday, Feb. 6 , in an
effort to encourage women applicants to
law school.
~
An executive committee, composed ~f
· the elected officers, will coordinate activities and serve as a cource of information.
:~Sue Lowe is president; Jean McElreath,
m vice-president; Kathy Teal, secretary; and
Meg Morey, treasurer.
Several meetings were hel d during
November in an effort to form an
organization for women at the law school.
Though still waiting for approval by the
Senate and the Faculty Council, the
organization has chosen the name of
Women' s Law Association, e lected
provisional officers and chosen some
~u areas in which t o begin working.
The g roup hopes to work through a
strong committee system. A tentative
:ic committee, "orientation'', will co-operate
with the legal fraternities to provide
b. additional information for incoming women
freshmen. The committee will give in.e formation about day care, housing, and
.n, medical facilities.

Lit
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Now that the tinsel is back in the boxes and the last of the fruitcake has finally
been thrown out, we begin the semester,
as does the year, with the outlook of Janus;
one head to the future -- one head to the
past, and with four line monologues that
can answer the question "How was your
Christmas?" in record time. However,
for some, Christmas was not a la Currier
and Ives, and visions of sugar plums rarely appeared, no less danced -- and although
it is rumored that a few took too literally
the phrase "don we now our gay apparel, 11
for what its worth we're back, and for
some, full of rather startling Christmas
stories.
Rumor has it that Maggie Know -dell
was hard at work finalizing plans for a
comic strip to be incorporated into the
law journal. This would have been the
first of its type in the country and was to
feature Maggie and a small dog named
"Sandy" whose only line was "arf". Unfortunately, Ms . Know-dell ' s idea, which
was to be entitled "Little Orphan Maggie"
was stamped "UNPUBLISHABLE" when
it was discovered that it had been done
before.
Dean Schmidt had a rather hectic vacation . Informed sources say he has finally
mastered the slide rule and interpolation
is only hours away .
Karen Beverly visited Tur key over the
vacation and can now be
seen crouching
in hallways in various peasant costumes
trying to sell her bactrian to freshmen.
Dean Sophie was finalizing plans for
a course she may teach next Fall. It is
to be a supplemental course to Administrative Law and will be called "Executive
Decisions -- and Who Really Makes Them. 11

FURNITURE RENTAL
Over 100 Different Room Settings

736-4491
Do it YOUR way .• , ••.••. .•• •.••• •
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Grades cont
grade change. Consider the cas e of three
law s tudents : X w i t!, 30 hour s a n d a 78 average; Y with 45 hours and a 77.6 average;
and Z with 45 hour s and a 78 avera g e.
All three wi 11 maint ain a 78 for the remainder of their hours.
Computing the av,erage of Student X:
30 h r s. at 7 8 converts
to 30 hrs. at 84
2520. 0
60 h r s . at 78 under
the new system
+ 4680. 0
7200. 0
+ 90 = 80
Comp uting the average of Stud ent Y:
45 h r s. at 77. 6 converts
to 83.2
3744
45 hrs. at 78
+ 3510
7254
+ 90 =80. 6
Computing the av erage of Student Z :
45 hrs . at 78 converts
to 84
3780
45 hrs. at 78
+ 3510
7290
+ 90 = 8 1
[Not e: The order of final averages would
remain the same if all maintained an average of 81 for the r emainder of their
hours in law school.]
X and Z, who have maintained the same
av er age throughout law school , will have
a different class standing . There is a
one point difference between their final
averages. X, who has had a higher average and fewer hour s than Y, will also
be behind Y in class standing . The numbe r of hours a student has when the conver s ion is made is a significant factor in
class standing. The more hour s that a
student has when the conversion t akes
place, the easier it will be to maintain
clas s standing over the students with
few er hours . What makes the hours significant is that August, Decem ber and
May graduates of each academic year are
put into the same class for purposes of
computation.
The very effect purported to be avoided
by the change is likely to occur. These
inequiti·es can be ci r cumvented by either
of t wo alternatives. First, instead of a
straight conversion formu l a, the average

of each class could be computed and
then c onverted. The difference betwee
the converted avera ,7 e and : h·~ ori~inal
average woul d be added to each indi vidt 1
averal'e. Averages obtained 1n this marwould b e in accordance with the way futl
averages would be, and the num; er of
hours wo~1 l d no ~on ,_:e r be a factor. Theli
changes that would occur however, are :a
that everyone's average would l.>e raisec 'J
ther ~ woul d be no A averages, and sorr. e 1
students with B avera g es would have a ru
C average. The singular advantage hercc
would be the preservation of an accurate:
class standing. Since the g rades will nfc
:.J e changed on transcripts, it would not 1\
be significant that there is a chan~e of s
value either to the students on probatiorh
or to those that previously had an A or 0
w
B average.
The second alternative would be for IIw
the g rades under the new system to refl
the same type of distributions (i.e., tht.
same number of A's, B's, C's, etc . ). LE
This woul d in fact raise the class averaa.:
This alternative would, again, negate tt=>
importance of the num b e r of hours a stl3.:
dent had a t the time of conversion.
:'
The choice is simply one of making :>~
class averages hi gher and using the con~
sion factor, or having equivalent class '.t
erage s on the new system and using thel..
first alternative to convert the avera g es>~
To use only a part of any one alternativ·>i
is to change class standings. There mt,,
be a consistency in policy to be adoptedl.1
by the administration or unfair ness willc:
result.
_,~

Barbara Rosenbergt:
J1
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Against the Law by Leonard W. Levy
(New York: Harper & Row, 1974), 441 pp.

.t

It is one of the great ironies of American
telistory that Richard Nixon, a president who
e :ampaigned most of his politi cal life on a
~c''law and order" platform. should. at the
r end, be brought down by lawlessness in
bis own administration. Nixon and his
~rcoterie sought to show that the "liberal''
.telement in our society was responsible
n{or an unprecedented crime wave, and
t Nixon himself continuously raised the
spector of criminals in control, because they
:lJlad the "upper hand" against law enforcement
~ officials.
The key to safety on the streets
was hard and swift "justice" in courtrooms,
which required the unswerving devotion to
,fl"strict construction" of the Constitution.
ht
Levy is a Pulitzer prize winner, and he
is a lifelong student of American history
:-aand legal processes. He is also a noted
d:>bserver and critic of the Supreme Court
:md the role it has played in revamping the
't t
;ocial and legal structure of the United
3tates. Against the Law is a voluminous,
3Ustained approbrium directed at the men
~n-~·lixon appointed to the Court. Specifically,
"''.t is a dissection of the impact the Nixon
1
etppointees have had on the administration
5
.e >f criminal justice. Mr . Levy takes a bead
L v>n the decisions of the Court during the
mrears Nixon occupied the White House,
e<\_nd reminds us that this Court will be
illmown as the "Nixon Court, 11 not the "Burger
:ourt. 11 (About the only good thing Levy
rglas to say about the Chief Justice is a
1uote from Everett Dirkson: "Burger looks
-ike a Chief Justice, sounds like one, and
le acts like one. 11 Mr. Levy's position is
o stipulate those qualities, and to attack
u3ur ger 1 s mental capabilities.)
Beginning with Nixon's 1968 campaign
1romises to make the criminals to "respect
he law," and stop the progressive Warren
870;ourt in its tracks, Levy compares thereiring Warrencnd his Court to th.e Nixon men,

A

detailing the "regressive" decisions of the
new Court in the field of criminal law
If one accepts the premise that Burger,
Powell, Blackmun, and Rehnquist are
backward -thinking, myopic hacks, it is
all easy to concur with the view that his
new majority will, indeed, put criminal
justice back into the 19th century. It is
not that this book is not interesting, but
rather that is is too interesting, that it
is too glib, too quick to provide "instant
analysis" of barely-dry decisions. Mr. Levy
is at once a defender of the Warren Court
and a detractor of the "Nixon Court." There
can be no quarreling with Levy's research;
Against the Law contains excellent synopses
of lengthy Supreme Court opinions. The
book is copiously footnoted and indexed.
However, one expects more from such an
author than such statements that one opinion
of the Court was the "most scandalous 11
in the history of the Court, and, "as judges,
the lawyers on the Nixon Court are no
damned good. 11 Sensational, perhaps, but
not scholarly.
Levy's postulations suffer from an overdose of pique; he grudgingly admits that there
were only a handful of votes cast against any
of the new Justices in the Senate. The
Congress and the nation generally approved,
even applauded, these appointments,
especially after the del:acles of Haynsworth
and Cars well.. There is an unevenness,
even unfairness, to much to Levy's criticism.
The ultimate flow is this: Despite
the fears, bitterness, and outrage of writers
like Levy, the so-called Nixon Supreme
Court played a crucial role in their benefactor's downfall. While much, if not all of
Against the Law was written before the final
emotional act in the drama and disgrace
of Watergate, the dustcover of the book
makes it clear that it was published after
Mr. Nixon's resignation. The very men,
who according to Levy, did so much to
set criminal justice back, and who did
so much "against the l aw", as it was
laid down by the Warren Court, to a man,
voted against Nixon in his fight to keep
the famous tapes secret. Mike Bailey
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"Uses and Results"
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Bedside Diplomacy
In merry old England 1 bout 1509
There came to the throne a man of good times
He crossbm-1ed the Scots, S1·Tore Luther to hell
Uniting the country and church as Hell.
Though known to be virile & known to be tough
Feu ·-vrould have guessed him lay la1-7Yer enough
To outfox Papal and Lordly abuses
By the acts of Suprem 1 cy & Statute of Uses.

1IIITAN invites all
students to join in
makine this paper a
collective effort.
1!liTAN offers lau
students an aDpropriate
forum for their ideas,
~~ggestions or gripes.
~opus a linc ••• or,
even better, join us .

PHONE 4 33-636 I
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FIOAO SERVIC.i.
PICK UP ANO

..

OEL. I ~
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BUOOY M OORE
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Such facts would be history in dusty old tomes
"But for" the kicker, he used them at hame l
~f<lh.ich leads a reasono.ble man to believe
That property lm-1 1-1as r ough to conceive .

lc

d
X

')

Drmrinr, sei sen and title from A to B
Gave cestui oue use legal claim in fee .
For the unlucky King the same laH prevailed
Old Catherine 1-:as h.is b~r bargai.n and sale .
Unable to annul his tics to the Queen
Henry flashed the Sta1:.ute to vent h.is soleen
Cuttine; short her prior use of 1oyal Sstate
He shifted h0r back to Aragon fate .
Tuas lack of male issue that caused the strife
Forcing the Kinr to ensnc>re a nmv -vTife
So nosine about in the home of a friend
1
:Jhor.: should Henry meet but young An.11e Boleyn.

BOMBAY
BICYCLE
CLUB

Upon a cov 1nant to deliver a son
Anne became Queen, though an uncertain one
Her lease on life was a tenancy at w~ll
~~ich the birth of ' Liz abe Gh reduced to nil.
The good- hearted King promptly arraigned her
And beheaded her contingent remainder
If she had stalled him till 1845
I.Jhat i-Tas left over might still have survived.
Executed interests became English l ore
Until the arrival of Jane Seymour
Who acquired a vested interest in due course
By giving England Crown Prince Eduard IV.
As for Anne of Cleves and Catherine Hov1ard
One follm-1ed the other but all went sour
Though Henry put them to use upon use
No trust resulted so he let them l oose.
In spite of his age and Royal Condition

He lured Catherine Parr on his o-vm volition
But, playing for keeps , she drew Royal Flush
By spring~ng to use when he bit t he dust .
Paul Montgomery
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HONOR SYSTEM DEBATED

by MIKE PARK
At the Feb. ll meeting of the Student
~ar Association, several proposals were
dopted for strengthening security during
xaminations at St. Mary ' s Law School.
'hese proposals include the following
1.easures.
Bluebooks and typing paper
1.1ill now be distributed by the school at
J:le time of examination. The testing area
ill be expanded to include the entire
lassroom building and books and materials
ill be prohibited from the area. Students
ill be required to leave the classroom
~tilding upon completion of the examination,
nd a professor or designated student
ill be located in the building to receive
M mplaints of Honor Code violations.
~he Student Senate approved these proposals
Jiy a vote of 10-4.
ii The need for these changes has been
l!.r ecipitated by a small number of students
J ho have ignored our Honor Code and
iolated it with apparent impunity. Partially
.,urned cheat sheets found in the bathrooms,
~n volumes missing from the Library,
..1merous pages torn from other books, and
)untless rumors of other violations bear
itness to the low esteem in w_hich those
~w students hold the Honor Code. The
urpose of this article is to explain these
roposals and the reasons they were made.
. ~ One point which must be emphasized
, 1 that these proposals were not passed as
n amendment to the Honor Code, nor
ere they designed to hinder its effective,~ss.
Students should have the highest
espect for the ideals of our Honor Code
n.d the individuals serving on the Honor
ourt. These changes should strengthen
te Honor Code and assist the Honor Court
·1'1 implementing it.
See PARK, p. 5 f
!
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by JEANIE ATKINSON
On Feb. U a resolution was introduced
and passed by the Student Senate which,
in effect, terminates the Honor Code as
students have come to know it. Although
the authors of this resolution would have
us believe that the resolution is not in
conflict with the present Code, they are
hard pressed to explain a provision which
places monitors in the classroom building.
The implementation of such a system not
only seems inconsistent with a program
designed to develop individuals for an
honorable profession, but also stands as
a rejection of an Honor Code passed by a
referendum of the student body as a whole.
Perhaps the student body was able to perceive what the Senate was not-- that
See ATKINSON, p. 6

Court Members Respond
In an attempt to strengthen the Honor
Code, the Senate has passed two resolutions .
Either standing alone would weaken an
honor system. The combination is total
circumvention. This action is a tacit
admission that the present structure is
not viable. An honor system presumes
the integrity and responsibility of its
constitutents. Lack of integrity breeds
dishonesty; failure to accept responsi bility voids the necessary efficacy .
If we are not wilhng to accept that
ob l igation, then the Code should be
abolished -- not compromised. But it
is hoped that this digression is a paranoid
reaction and will be rejected by the majority.
§§Lee Taft and Kit Bramblett
[Editor's Note: Lee Taft is Chief
f.sti~ Cf{ the Honor Court; Kit Bramblett
is a- (\ist1c:;e on the same court.]
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EDITORIAL

Lawyers, as guardians of the law,
play a vital role in the pres ervation of society . The fulfillment of
this role requires an understanding
by lawyers of their relationship with
and function in our legal system.
A consequent obligation of lawyers
is to maintain the highest standards
of ethica 1 conduct.
---Preamble, Code of
Professional Responsibility
We have dedicated this issue of WITAN
to a serious treatment of the Honor Code
System which has been in effect for two
years at this law schoo t. It is our purpose
to evoke an awareness of our collective
responsibilities under this system.
We realize that thP-re are inadequacies
in the honor system as it presently exists,
but we are hopeful that the current attention being given to the Code and to the court
wilt resolve some of these problems.
The motivation behind the current
attention being given to the Honor System
need not be questioned at this time.
The fact that there is serious concern may,
however, be indicative of an attitude among
some that the Honor System is a mere
platitude.
Whether or not the attention being
given to the Code will resolve any serious
problems remains to be seen. Regardless
of any changes that may or may not be
made, there are students who can break
any system of honor if we are willing
to stand by and let them do it.

INSTITUTE FOR TEXAS
BAR REVIEW, INC.
476·2282
Willard C.

Austin, Texas 78704

Finke l~tein- Director
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CLettersCJo'Witall

TO THE EDITOR:
I would like to personally protest the.,
procedure utilized by the Student Senate, .
in seeking to drastically alter the curre1
Honor System. This sytesm was passe~.
by a majority vote of the student body, :
and should not be changed by a simple 1l
resolution of the Senate .
r.
A resolution was passed and sent to~·
Faculty Council, which requests the
placing of monitors in the classroom
building during examinations. This wa~.
done without any attempt to inform the ~
student body of the proposed action, or~ ~
seek the student opinion regarding the
proposed change. This action, without
open discussion of the issues involved, 1
an insult to the student body and our pre
fea s ional ethics . Will there be a monit~
in your taw office?
1 would urge the Senate to withdraw
resolution and seek the ideas and opini~
of the student body before any further r
action is taken. If the Honor Code is ter,
be significantly altered, it should be do:
by a majority vote of th~ student body, .
by a simple resolution passed by ten
Senators.
John Sped 1

.,
)

TO THE EDIT-OR:

1

It is blatantly obvious to the most ca~
observer that the law l ibrary is a messn
The cause of this is general student 3
inconside·ration. It is each student's
responsibility to keep unused reporters<
and books properly shelved. Also, eac,
student should nave consideration for h1
fellow classmates' desire for ·q uiet stu<lt
ing conditions in the library proper anc.
the downstairs smoker's study lounge. f
Please help your fellow students by 1
reshelving books, talking softly in the ~
library rooms (up and downstairs), and"
end the standard conclusion that I have 1
drawn - - "It's spring, the library is a E
wreck --and noisy; therefore, l egal L
research and writing is being taught. 11 f

Rlllister by Mail or

With your Loeal R....-ntllti¥1

Peter Voge:
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Grades Show Disparity

Recently, there has been much controe\Tersy over the grading system employed
e.,y the faculty. This writer hopes to
e9hed a different light upon this problem by
:l~xamining the real causes for the dis::ontent. The views expressed herein
mdoubtably will not be popular with the
najority of the student body; these views
i.re legitimate, however, and objective
~ eaders should so realize.
The grading crisis arose because several
LS,rofessors were awarding extraordinarily
~ood grades for tittle or no effort. As a
: · esult, masses of students began to enroll
n classes taught by these instructors.
t rhere are at least two reasons for this
;cholastic exodus: many students are
:<azy and feel they have had to protect their
.t~rade point averages. The thought pre•ailed that if one didn't get on the Gravy
trrain, everyone would have a better aver· 0 tge and thus have a jump on the job market.
fhis point of view, unfortunately, has some
:On_erit. To counteract this rise in grades,
Ohe faculty decided to raise the standard of
• .n "A" from an 81 to a 90.
As a result of the high grades given in
ertain courses, other courses have
:c:uffered enormously. A crucial legal
ourse -- and an important bar course
)il and Gas, had about 35 students last
ummer and fewer this semester.
:a-iortgages, a vital course for the practiclSng attorney, had about 15 students in the
t :~.U and a similar number this spring.
.ast spring, one Federal Courts course
~sad 100 students, while another had 15.
tc.n important course, Texas Land Titles,
h~as . not even offered this school year.
udieanwhile, a true elective, Environmental
n~aw,. is offered and stuffed with "inter. sted" students every semester. I do not
y 1ean to imply that Environmental Law
! hould be eliminated; however, it, along
:td·ith other courses, should be put in
eroper perspective. The decline of stu3. ents in vital courses is appalling and
lso worrisome --what do many students
11
eally want to get out of law school?
Teachers should strive and be engf:>uraged to offer challenging, meaningful

byCHRIS HEINRICHS
classwork and examinations and grade
students accordingly. Grades should be
consistent with the effort expended and
the quality of the final product. Teachers
should not fall victim to the so-called
"Santa Claus" syndrome. On the other
hand, teachers should not attempt to
"burn" an excessive number of students.
When teachers begin to offer the more
challenging courses and grade accordingly,
students will no longer be deterred from
taking the more difficult courses. A student is much more likely to sign up for a
difficult course from a difficult teacher if
he or she knows that the rest of the student
body is not riding a Gravy Train. Eventually, there will be no need for a new
grading system if this uniformity is applied.
The class load wi 11 balance out and the important courses will begin to draw the
number of students which should be in
them. The grading system will a ls o balance out when the grading method is uniform
to all professors; and, as a result, class
standings will not be damaged by courses
which are too easy or too difficult.
Another suggestion which would help the
law school to graduate better qualified
lawyers is to make more courses required.
Wills and Estates, for example, Mortgages,
and Conflicts are courses which are so
important that they should be required.
Oil and Gas should be a requisite of all
who plan to take the Texas Bar. A complete evaluation of required classes should
be considered.
I do not mean to imply by this article
that I never intentionally signed up for an
easy course. I do not know of anyone who
can honestly say they haven't. I feel that
I am honest enough, however, to recognize my own shortcomings. The faculty
should realize that arbitrarily assigning
a higher number grade for "A 11 s will not
cure the problem. Only an evaluation of
the underlying factors and an implementation of significant standards can eradicate the ills. I suggest the same be
done soon.

§§
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INTERN PLACEMENT SEMINAR
Job placement service is available to
students at St. Mary's Law School; the
procedures to follow were recently outlined by Prof. James Castleberry, faculty
member in charge of placement. Students
are to give five copies of their resumes
to Prof. Castleberry and sign-up for
interviews on firm interview listing sheets.
Mr. Castleberry noted that most firms
interview only in the fall for the following
year, including August graduates; although
several oil companies may conduct interviews this spring.
Prof. Castleberry advised interested
students to read the Placement Bulletin
Board for clerkship and permanent position
firm announcements about job openings.
CRIMINAL LAW ASSOCIATION

1

!II

Judge Leon Douglas, Texas Court of
Criminal Appeals and pas.t recipient of
St. Mary's Rosewood Gavel Award, will
be the guest of the Criminal Law Association at its meeting on Thursday, Feb. 20,
at 7 p.m. in the classroom building.
Judge Douglas will speak on "Appeals
in Criminal Cases"· There will be .a
reception in the classroom buil ding foyer
immediately after the program.
Interested students and their guests
are invited.
WOMEN'S LAW ASSOCIATION
In an effort to get started well, the
Women's Law Association scheduled two
meetings following approval by the Senate.
The first meeting was a festive gathering
to allow members to get acquainted with
each other without the press of conflicting
c l ass schedules.
Terry McDonald hosted the open
house Friday, Feb. 7.
During the second meeting, members
took care of more practical aspects of
organization. A Constitution and Bylaws
were discussed and approved, so that the
organization can be reviewed by the

the inclusion of a speaker at the next
meeting . The subject of the current
movement to rescind the Equal Right
Amendment (ERA} this session of the
Texas Legislature was raised. Memb
were urged to write short notes to all
the Bexar County State Representativ!
and Senators in support of the amendtf.
Legislators' mail was reported to be
running 70 per cent for recis sion oft
ERA. A resolution was passed to jo~
with the"San Antonians for the EM' in
promotion of the amendment.
n
LAW FRATERNITY NEWS
Phi Alpha Delta held its first rushr
party of the spring semester recently
at La Villita Square. Theme for the 1
was reminiscent of "A Night in Old Sa
Antonio."
In March, the fraternity will spon!C
a consumer protection seminar which
be open to all students and faculty.

Delta Theta Phi's rush party will
held Saturday, March 1, from 8 p. m.1
midnight in the Scholasticate. The P',
will feature music by Buck Naked.
On Thursday, Feb. 20, the fraterr~
will meet with the San Antonio alumni
to complete plans for a national place
1
ment service and for the Bickett Sena1,
25th anniversary celebration with the~
alumni association.
11
Phi Delta Phi 's rush party is sche1
for Saturday, Feb. 22, at 8 p.m., at l
Navarro House.
The initiation party will be held onl.
Saturday, March 15, at the Brass Lal'l
in the Scholasticate.

E
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t ARK, continued from p. 1

I wholeheartedly reject the suggestion
sLat these proposals circumvent the
! onor Code and, in effect, make it uselbss. By examining the existing security
.1 easures used here at the law school,
n is evident that these new proposals
.rr.e not inconsistent with the ideals of the
! onor Code.
We do not have a pure Honor
t}ode System at our law school Various
0 ~curity measures have been used here
n~fore and after the adoption of the Code.
ne of these measures is the inspection
: brief cases leaving the library. This
inconsistent with a pure Honor Code
hrstem, but is an accepted security
.y easure under our Code.
! 1 Another security measure is the ex 3ausion of books, outlines and other
aterials from the classrooms where
:ucams are being taken. Under a pure
:honor Code System no such restrictions
auld be made.
Our Honor Code does not specifically
L .ention security measures in test areas,
:1,1t ir1 the comment to Honor Code ChapP'!r 3, a presumption is made that no
1ateria ls are to be used in an examination
rr1less the instructor permits their use .
ni This comment further states that an
:e.structor may make any rules regarding
1
ate manner in which course requirements
.e ~e to be satisfied. Logically, this would
tclude the instructor's personal superlesion of his examination and any accom.t t nying security measures.
The proposal to have bluebooks and
Jntper furnished by the school would not
atlly prevent notes from being written in
uebooks, but would be a convenience to
- udents. This measure could be financed
1 a one dollar charge to be paid at regis ·ation. An additional factor which supports
. tis proposal is that even the most zealously
1v
.
.
.1pported Honor Code would be meffectl ve
!r' prevent this type of violation, since
.udents who are abiding by the Code woul d
5
)t be examining another student's blueep) ok .
The entire classroom building will be
la>nsidered an examination area and, with
_ e exception of lockers and the S. B. A.

office, books and unauthorized materials
related to examinations will be prohibited.
This proposal merely extends the examination area beyond the classroom while
preserving the student's access to lockers
and the S. B.A. office .
The proposal that students who have
compl eted the exam leave the building
is made as much out of courtesy for those
students finishing the exam as for security
reasons . In past exam periods, students
who have finished have gathered outside
of the doors and discussed the answers.
This noise is not only disturbing to students
sitting in the back of the class r ooms who
are trying to finish their tests, but students
who are in the halls or foyer who have not
comp l eted the test are placed in the p osition
of overhearing exam material. Cour tesy
and common sense deem this proposal
necessary.
The last proposal, requesting a "figure
of authority" or "witness" in the hallway
during the exam, has caused the most
controversy. As adopted, the proposal
calls for someone, either a teacher or a
student, to be in one of the center hallways
to receive Honor Code violation complaints.
In many instances, to secure a conviction,
the observor 1 s testimony would pr obably
have to be corroborated. In the e vent that
merely one student observes a viol ation ,
a "witness", who could be summoned
immediately, would be able to corroborate
the complainant's testimony. The ha lls
a r e such that students can go out dur ing
an exam to have a smoke or just clear thei r
minds . This proposal would do nothing to
change that. The presence of a witness in
the hallways would, of course, deter any
Honor Code violations occurring in those
areas; but in reality, the Honor Code as it
presently exists is almost powerless to
prevent violations in these places . Who
would be around to see a via lation? It
must be emphasized that the primary
function of the witness would be to hear
complaints, not to police the halls.
This writer has read our Honor Code
and, in theory, the Code is excellent.
The Honor Court is composed of c ompetent
See PARK, p. 6
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PARK, continu.ed from p. 5
and dedicated individuals, most of whom
are my close personal friends. There is
no doubt in my mind that if offenders are
found guilty before the Court, they will
suffer the full consequences for their
actions. But regardless of the Code and
the Court, violations occur every semester.
As future lawyers, we must ask ourselves
if we want the people who violate our
Honor Code in our profession. These
violators not only hurt us as students, they
hurt St. Mary's Law Schoo t and they will
hurt the public and the legal profession.
Now is the time for all of us to accept the
responsibility the Code and these new
provisions place on us and, as the saying
goes, separate the sheep from the goats.
I sincerely feet that these proposals are
needed and are worth the minimal sacrifices of personal feelings to protect the
majority of the students from those few
who dishonor the Honor Code.
[Editor's Note: Mike Park is the
author of the proposals. He is a Senator
from the mid-law class. The proposals
passed by the Student Bar Association
were scheduled to be brought before the
Faculty Council on Tuesday, Feb. 18.]

prior to hearing the committee report,
subject of old business. The appropriat
Senate rule reads as follows:
ORDER OF CONSIDERING BILLS AN
RESOLUTIONS. At the conclusion of
the call, the Senate shall proceed to f
consider business on the pres i dent's
table, which shall be disposed of in
the following order:
(a) special orders;
(b) unfinished business;
u
(c) senate resolutions.
c
In my opinion, the Senate should re- ~
consider its position in regard to the re~
o tution of Feb. tl, 197 5, and should tab .a(
such a measure until the student body ·
has had ample opportunity to express itsu
lJ
opinion. The procedure by which the 1(
resolution was pass e d, the lack of guideN
lines for the implementation of the new \.1
resolution, and the fact that such an act ) '
ne gates a referendum passed b y the stuc)1·
body as a whole, renders the Senate ret
elution totally inappropriate at this june~:
ture.
?
[Editor's Note: Jeanie Atkinson is
a senator representing the mid-law clasi
i
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ATKINSON, contirtued from p. l
there is no honor where there is no
Just as distressing as the concept of
monitored honor is the method by which
the subject resolution was implemented.
On Jan. 29, the Senate appointed a committee composed of representatives of
the Senate, the Honor Court, and the student body, to study the effectiveness of
the Honor Code. The official agenda for
the Student Senate meeting for Feb. lt
shows that this committee was to present
to the Senate a report of its findings. Yet,
interestingly enough, this report was
never presented to the Senate because the
subject resolution, altering the Honor
Code, was introduced and carried, thereby
rendering moot the committee report.
Not only did the Senate refuse to hear its
own special committee, but it also took
action patently contrary to the rules of the
Senate by entertaining a Senate resolution

this~
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ALL THINGS CONSIDERED

REVIEWS

f

f he Palace Guard by Dan Rather and
Gary Paul Gates (New York: Harper
& Row, 1974), 3 tl pp.

In the aftermath of Watergate, there
been a deluge of pundits who mean
.o tell us ''what really happened'' to
~ichard Nixon and his associates during
·:he shocking saga of a President's downe:au and resignation. Some of these ac\ounts are dull and self-serving; others
1ave been obviously generated by dislike
ts1.nd even outright hatred of Nixon. (Most
1otable among this type is Frank Mankie~eNicz"s Perfectly Clear. While many of
\.1ankiewicz's predictions and insights
:t)roved to be accurate, his book is spoiled
uc>y his stolid devotion to George McGovern
e:md a ''what -might -have -been' ' thesis con.c:erning the 1972 presidential campaign.}
?robably the most publicized account is
Woodward and Bernstein's A 11 the Presi Lsient' s Men. Their book i.s more of a
letective story than anything else, and
>uffers from the authors' political adolesrt-ence. The best analysis of the events,
. >ersonalities, and causes of Watergate is
IS
fhe Palace Guard, co-authored by Dan
r1~ather, CBS White House correspondent,
i tnd Gary Gates, a free-lance writer.
~ather is best known, perhaps, for his
' >iting sarcasm and curt remarks to and
Lbout Nixon on television.
Rather's attitude was evidently temper~d by Gates 1 detachment, for their book
s a carefully written study of who and
~11hat produced Watergate. Unlike the
;/ uthors of AU the President's Men, Rather
nd Gates are not so much concerned by
Nixon and his staff were caught, but
they found themselves in such a preament. Many people could not believe
~and some probably still do not) the extent
~n d magnitude of the conspiratorial ho lo~ ~aust wrought on the American people in
.he grimy, seedy period of Nixon's last
~ .wo years in office.
The Pa lace Guard
> :ells the story in light, readable style.
laS

f

~

~

(That style is one slight shortcoming of
the book; there are many sentence fragments, in the manner of Rather's extemporaneous reporting.) The authors go
back to the beginnings of Nixon's career,
borrowing some details from Gary Wi Us 1
excellent political biography, Nixon
Agonistes. They also explain the backgrounds of the prominent members of
Nixon's cabinent, including John Mitchell,
Henry Kissinger, and Maurice Stans. To
their credit, the authors remind us that
not att of the Nixon men were incompetent;
besides the ubiquitous Kissinger, such
forgotten figures as Daniel Patrick
Moynihan and George Shultz are discussed
and complimented. But, surrounding
everything decent and upright in the Nixon
administration was "the palace guard"
mentality of Haldeman and Ehrlichman.
If there is blame placed for the mistakes
in judgment which finally destroyed Nixon,
it must be laid on these two individuals.
The Palace Guard is easy reading . If
you haven't read a book about Nixon or
Watergate, this should be the one. Even
if you think you know the story, you will
be entertained and often saddened and
shocked by this intriguing narrative.

•

}utiscan
Computerized Placement
The Law Student Division of the American Bar Association has introduced a
computerized job-search system to help
ease the employment burden for both
students and employers.
Named JURISCAN, the system uses
coded information supplied by the law
student and the prospective employer to
make a "match." Students are matched
with potential employers based on such
descriptive attributes as "law school
courses taken" and "additional ski lls
and experience, " rather than on the more
arbitrary traditional standards like "class
standing" or "law school attended. 11
The program became operational in
January when the participating students 1
See JURISCAN, p. 8

.
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The opening day at Ascot ushers in the
racing season and is attended by invitation
only from H. R. H. Queen Elizabeth. Vintage Rolls Royces, carryi ng their Fortnum
& Mason hamper lunches, stand attended
by their chauffeurs while their owners,
men in pearl gray and black toppers and
women in any pastel except that chosen by
the Queen, stroll through a world of
hushes and champagne. Horseshoe-shaped
Ca r tier stick-pins gleaming on silken ties
from Herrods are perhaps the only visible
sign of equestriana. As post time nears,
the excitement swells. But while hearts
may pound wildly, the sli ghtest flush to
the face or break in the emotionless
countenance of tradition would be less than
de rigueur.
"Ascot West " is perhaps not a totally
accurate name for the KEXL-Lone Star
Brewery's 11 First Annual Armadillo Rac e. 11
One can only imagine the solemnity and
decorum attendant when 600 persons, 200
"nervous" armadillos and a sea of Lone
Star beer all crowded into the Pavilion
at HemisFair Plaza. StMary's Law
School was represented in this Grand
Prix of reptiliana by trainer Kenneth Nye
and his group, Gregory Koss, Ed Ha lloran,
Rick Kahn, and their newly acquired
armadillo. In an exclusive interview, it
was r eveal ed that this Secretarian demon

of speed was kep t on a training diet of
only bread and water while wrapped in
rug in a garage for three days. This
strict training schedule was b r oken ont
once when the armadillo was a guest at)
a small cocktail reception given in its o
honor .
!
Prosserian devotees, the trainers o
named the armadillo "Torts'', who, w.
the race began, proceeded to run in
circles -- confused, bewildered and e
apparently completely lost . One begi
to understand the appr opriateness of th
name. The races, or "heats 11 as they ~
are called, were run with eight armad:~
in each. It must have been as thought:
pages of National Geographic came to
life as the crowd watched 200 armadill
in heats.
After his brief brush with fame, T
was returned to his former home to a~
recapture for next year's race .
JURISCAN, c ontinued from p. 7
names, qualifications and employment:l
preferences were computerized with ·
specifications of participating empl oye
The program is open only to Law 'r
Student Division members attendi ng
ABA - app roved schoo l s. There is a $5
fee for students; empl oyers receive tht
service free.
Students will be sent the close mate
among the employers, if any, as openi·
are listed in the system. The student•)
name wi ll r emain in the computer untH'
he, or she, has received approximatel
five empl oyer matches or until late l
April, whichever is so oner .
_

LAW SPOUSES
Law Spouses recently sponsored aDJ
Equal Rights Amendment (ERA) debate

Law students (left to right) Rick Kahn
and Greg Koss look on as Ken Nye prepares "Torts" for Ascot West.

Ms . Diane Edmondson, opponent t<
ERA and representive of "Women Wh<l
Want to be Women", failed to appear c
debate Ms. Kay Sharp, representativ~
ci. "San Antonions for ERA. " The lattel
organization is a coalition of groups \\
support the ERA .
l
Those persons attending the meetir•
unanimously endorsed the ERA.
'
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IRRENT CODE PROCEDURE ofThethefinding
of the Court witl become a part
student's permanent school record.

The law school Honor Code has been in
n'fect at St. Mary's for almost two years
it>w. While the Student Senate and the
: onor Court ponder whether it is working,
~rhaps it would be well to review the
onor Code and some of the proposed
1bnendments .
Under the previous system, the students
ere simply warned not to cheat. If any
nleating was suspected, the professor
Hade a report to the Dean who, in turn,
r ~cided the validity of the charge without
denefit of hearing or confrontation to the
t:cused.
In accepting the present Honor Code,
lludents have placed a burden of selfscipline upon themselves. The Faculty
founcil exercises only the power to rea~ew in matters ruled upon by the Honor
::mrt. The enforcement procedure is
-:rhaps the most controversial and least
1derstood part of the Co de. The Honor
purt
is given the responsibility to investi1
.te all suspected violati ons. The Justices
Te the Court are vested with power to
·aluate and determine alleged violations
L the evidence presented.
The majority
~5 the Justices must find there is probable
:bruse to warrant a formal Court hearing.
Upon a finding of probable cause, the
tccused would be notified in writing of the
ni·arges and of the time of the hearing.
1t1:ter notice is given, both parties would
.titbmit a list of names of all persons having
teformation pertinent to guilt or innocence.
1e Court would summon the named perns to appear before the Court.
The hearing procedure allows for the
lence of the accused and the crossamination of all witnesses against him.
:LDle party being charged also has the
Lteportunity to call his own witnesses and
tcesent any evidence helpful to the case.
·b<le hearings of the Court are closed to
r e public for the sake of confidentiality.
tvele student charged with violations of the
:te>de must be found guilty of the violations
; v, a unanimous vote of the Court.
Guilt
ust be proven beyond a reasonable doubt.
tinte result of the hearing would be made
blic only on the request of the accused.

-

PROPOSALS
The ad hoc committee appointed by the
Senate and composed of members of the
Senate and Honor Court has determined that
the Honor Code is a necessary part of the
training of a law student. Committee chairman Andy Mireles, compared the Honor
Code to the Canon of Ethics in that similar
considerations of professional responsibi lity are inherent in both the Canons and
the Code. Cheating and unethical practices
affect the legal professional. The student
who fears reporting a fetlow student to
the Honor Court will, in the future, be
too weak to report serious misconduct
to the Grievance Committee.
Finally, an important consideration,
particularly in tight of Watergate, is the
ensuing disrespect for the legal profession
due to lack of ethics and self-respect within the profession.
To implement the Hono r Code and,
thus, professionalism in the law school,
several proposals are under consideration. An amendment passed by the Senate
and awaiting faculty review, establishes
a definite complaint format whereby the
accuser makes a complaint to a Justice
of the Honor Court. The complaint should
include the complainant's name, address
and phone number, the name of the accused
and the pertinent facts. The Justice, in
turn, notifies the Chief Justice who then
sets up a meeting of the Court. The Court
then determines whether probable cause
exists. No such complaint proceeding is in
existence at this time.
As the Honor Court has determined that
it does not have the power to investigate
rumors of Code violations, several students
have voiced support of the creation of the
office of Chief Prosecutor and of a committee of prosecutors composed of one
member from each class. The Prosecutor
and committee would investigate charges
and report to the Court if any probable
cause for the alleged violations exists.
The ad hoc committee invites students'
suggestions.
§§Dennis James
§§Marianne Lipscombe
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STUDENT ACHIEVEMENTS

r-·. .- -

COURT BRIEFING ATTORNEY
APPOINTME NTS
S ix p ersons have received briefing
attorney appointments to various Texas
courts thus far this year. They are:
Pat Sheehan fo r Judge Sears McGee,
Texas Supreme Court; George Ann Miller,
San Antonio Court of Civil Appeals;
La r ry Ludka and Steve Dietz, Corpus
Christi Court of Civil Appeals; Margaret
Knodell for Judge Bert Tunks , Houston
Court of Ci vil Appeal s (14th Dist. ) ;
Arch McColl for Judge H. P. Gr e en,
Texas Court of Criminal Appeals; and
Walter C. Prentice for Judge Archie
Brown, Texas Court of C r imina l Appeals.
MOCK TRIAL WINNERS

'"''

11 1

Finalists representing St. Mary's
Law School at the February competition
fo r Mock Tria l participants were the
t eams of 11 Kit 11 Bramblett - Ken Sharber
and Char l es Schmidt - Dave Townend.
The competition, in its first year, was
sponsored in Houston by the Juni or State
Bar of Texas.
The two teams previ ous ly vie d for the
winning slot in the fa ll Wa lke r Moot Court
compet ition, each facing the ot her i n · the
fi na ls.

UNIVERSITY
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EXAMS: WHY TEN DAYS?
By DENNIS D. JAMES
Staff Writer

Posting an exam schedule has been o.Le
,f the more routine events of each
~ emester .
However , this spring t~e
·xarr. schedule has raised bo~l: tempers
..nu voices in protest over the dis ta··r1· b u t 1on
·
and length o f the exam period.
hnte probl.em ba'5ica1Jy centers aro:>und
-fa a limit-ed nu.nber of days pro1rided. ty
3the exam calendar . Presently, a period of
t tien days h~s been set >:~.side to adinlnister
xarns for the sprLng semester . 'J'lJis
<'neriod should be compared with the total
~ f 14 days provid<~d las~ fall.
us
The prub2.em of a short ex run period
!g terns fro111 seve1al sourr:es. First ,
xaminatio~ planning is based on a newly
·isevised reqt:.ir~d course pla.n. This
ew plan designates requil·ed courses and
f pssible electives f0r ee.eh of thf· three
t :.::.ars. First y•:ar curric·<llum j r; pres ently
Jver:1ed to tnlly by the r.ew course ar!·ange55\ent. Second C~nd t h ird year students
• ri:~.king electives considered tr.) be for
ec
1111

~ti.AW DAY-e.

1975

By MARK A. HELFERS
Staff Writer

On May 1 , by joint resolution of
:>ogress and Presidential proclamation,
fficially is Law Day in the United States.
he School of Law celebrates the event on
~ri l 10 due to the conflict with exams.
~" Law Day 1975 will mark the 18th annual
·~,:>servance of the event and the beginning
)tr our country's Bicentennial celebrations
~ich will extend to the end of Dec . , 1976 .
t no time in our history has the legal
ofession been given a greater forum
)r explaining the r ole of law and our
~:gal heritage than wi th t he dual obser~~ ances of Law Day and the Bicentennial .
~
~J'~
See LAW DAY , p . 4

flrst year stadents have found themselves
taki ne; wore than one exam on a c;i ven day .
This problem also arises ·.rhen exa.ms for
second year req11ired courses appear on the
same d.B.y with course 0xems in subjects
designated as thi~d year electives . The
dj strj but ion o:r exatns acc.:>rdin~ to the
new c·.lr'riculun: plan h"'.S put m<.i.nJ upper
cl!tssrnen, who E'!'!tered under the old
syf3-t.em , in a bind.
The pr-:Jblern of exarn distributio!l is
~ggrav8ted by the sh0rtened cnlendar for
examinations . According to Dean Pehmidt,
the law .school has scught to comply witb
1 :-1e HLOSt demandi.ng classroom attendance
crL teriA. established. T~e A:nerican Bar
Associati.cn ,l~,.·n.c'l.ndr: that al!. ·accrP.ilit.Pil
See EXAMS , p.
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grades

The Final, Last Word
At its meeting on Thursday , Mar . 6, the
Faculty Council voted unanimously , with
Dean Schmidt abstaining, to accept the
report of the Special Committee on Grades.
The report, excerpted, reads as follows:
"The Comnittee agreed that some professors appeared to grade on a numerical
system assigning a point value of 100 to
the examination and awarding a number grade
dependent upon how many of the possible
points the student had garnered. To such
professor, l etter equivalents are ilnmaterial ,
indeed superfluous . Thus, if the student
merits 80 points of the 100 possible , the
grade assigned is 80, regardless of any
letter equivalent .
Other professors appear to grade on a
letter grade basis, using the letters
A-B-C- D- F to indicate a merit of excellent ,
good, average , sub-par or deficient , subsequently converting the letter grade to a
number for recording , since only numerical
grades are recorded . To this profess~r ,
See GRADES , p . 10

...
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EDITORIAL
Law student s who took the time to attend
their respect i ve class meetings have been
confronted wi th various justifications for
the exam schedule imposed upon us this
semester . When one considers the fact that
a single exam determines the outcome of a
seventy dollar per hour course , it is ironic
that the administration of the undergraduate
school should impose upon law students an
exam schedule that limits the law student
to ten days in which to cram his or her
finals , if in fact the undergraduate school
is the facto r responsible .
It is not uncommon that a student will be
required to attend class one day prior to a
final in the same course . In fact, there
are some courses that may well extend beyond
the commencement of examinations in other
courses . Such a schedule is unreasonable,
particularly for students who clerk or must
resort to work- study to supplement their
finances .
Justifying the imposition of this exam
schedule because of a requirement that law
graduates must attend an undergraQuate
commencement ceremony avoids the issue. Is
it fair that law students, who have nebulous
ties with the undergraduate school , adhere
to a schedule that is detrimental to their
ability to perform well on final examinations?
Certainly it is not. We do not wish to
challenge any requirement imposed upon the
law school by accrediting standards , but
we do poi nt out that the current schedule
places an unfair burden for reasons that
are less than compelling .
The current exam schedule should be reviewed soon , and the Student Senate should
act now to meet this problem.
. . .UIDBIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIdRUIIIIIIIIRIIIIIRIRIIIIDIIIIIIHJimlllll. . . .ll-1111111111
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TO THE EDITOR :
Some two years ago, the duly elect
repr esentatives of the City of San An
with the courage of the ir convictions,
with l i ttl e apparent understanding of
feel ings of their constituency , voted
favorably , albeit hastily , on a resol,
with the avowed humani tarian purpose ~
endorsing United States citizenry con-U3.
struction of a hospital in Hanoi to c
the victims of the American bombing o~e
city . The outraged uproar of their c
stituency was immediate and to the po ~s
revoke the resolution or face recall ! ;c
reaction of the Council was equally S1i.e
they revoked the resolution immediate t
St . ~ary' s Law School Senate , like •n
San Antonio City Council , has underes >l
tneir constituency . Ten of the fourt~t
elected representatives of the studenqe
have effectively denied the democrati~t
process , and have attempted to impose a
will on a majority of the student bod.·s
Without even extending the courtesy o ·i
cursory glance at the report of a dul~e
appointed Senate committee on the sub:-r
which the Senate itself had called fol·e
Temerous Ten , acting somewhat as the·
Decemviri Li tibus Judicandis of Augus"k
Rome, have intrepidly , in the face of
See HONOR CODE.g
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LASSES MEET REPS
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l y DON MA.I S.ON
SJ&ff Writer

1

~ursuan~ to a reso~ution requ1r1ng S.B. A.
n·1ators to meet •1i th their constituents ,
ca,eral conferences have taken place in
0 ~ent weeks.
On Monday evening , Feb .
c~
the mid-law class gathered in the
'0 ~ssroom building to air complaints , and
•
•I ;c uss 1tems
o f concern to those present .
s~e Park , mid-law senator , opened the
e~ting before an audience of approximately
.emty-five students. He began with an
s~>lanation of the reasons behind his
·tfttroversial proposal which , according to
·n·1e, abrogate the current Honor Code .
ie;t of the co:nplaints about Park's proe als center around th'=" .Placement of proc ·dJ·s or wi :.nesses in thP classroom building
o:·i:1g examination periods.
UJ1enators :Eke Parks , Ray Tollett , Frank
tb:rell, Jt=>a:Iie Atkinson and Pollard Rogers
'o!"e all in attendance. Students upset over
1e · c 11rrent controversy surrounding the
tsrk1s proposals press'=d the senators about
>f · procedures that were uti 1 ised in pas•DF.g the resolution which ended up before
- . Faculty Co..mcil and is still await Lng
ion. John Spe:;ia and John Scarzar'ava
tressed the senators and requested t~at
~y support a reft~rendum before the stu:mtt body on each of the controversial
:1s~posals .
Each mid- law senator was asked
{ they wo·11d support such a move a"ld the
!lnlUe st was unanimously supported ,
i,:it Bramblett, an honor court justice ,
1 ~uestioned about t~e burden of the proof
~tuired fer a convi~tion before t~e Honor
~t .
Bramblett stated that it was his
nion that hearsay would be inadequate
secure a conviction , but that an eyege..ness' testimony could be sufficient to
1der a conviction. Bramblett went on to
8:ess that he is convinced there has been
llntr81Sh of cheating and that the vast rna.:. .
d ·ity of students are faithful to the prewr?ts of the Honor Code ,
e :ha.rles Harrison , addressing the Senator ,
iofstioned the adequacy of exam periods
l the fact that the short period allotted
i.e; exams places an unfair burden on many
tdents.
He cited an example of one
tdent with six exams in a four day period.
1er students were in agreement and the

-

senators were admonished to protect the
interests of students by using their influence to effect an extension of the present
exam period by presenting the administra' tion of the law school and of the university
with a request that an additional week be
given for the exam period.
Other issues discussed were whether the
Honor Code as it currently exists is
really an Honor Code at all , since students
with scheduling difficulties are not
readily given an opportunity to take their
exam outside the posted schedule for a given
coursP. exam . Another student inquired about
the possibility of a student representative
present when hiring procedures for faculty
members ta.ke place , citing his impression
that most of the faculty at 3t • Hary 1 s Law
School is military oriented ,
Another issue that was discussed among
students and senators present was the for mation of a viablE-> alum:Ii association for
the Law School , and the compilation of an
alumni director~·.
The Freshman Class convened for the
first time since Orientation on Uednesday ,
Feb. 18. Freshmen senators and Terry
Vogel , student body president, and Andy
Mireles, vice president , were present
to answer questions and hear suggestions.
There was some uncertainty as to the
role of senators . Some students expressed
dissatisfaction with the communication
between senators and other class members ,
and the lack of senator response to
class members ,
Those students on the accelerated
program, also caught with a number of exams
over a three- day period, voiced their
discontent . In addition , there was some
complaint of not enough bar courses being
offered, especially during the second
session .
Once again the subject of library hours
was raised. Those present seemed to recognize the week night hours as reasonable
.
'
See MEETINGS , p . 9

Mid-law senator Mike Park answers questions
of classmates concerned about amendments to
the Honor Code at the Mi d- law class meeting.
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. MOOT COURT HAS ARRIVED

•'·-

By DAVID W.TOWNEND
Staft Writer

=

Moot Court has arrived . The most
significant and least heralded happening
in the law school curriculum has been the
expanding Moot Court program. The initial
appellate Moot Court program was and still
is conducted in the spring under the auspices
of Mr . Orville Walker and the Moot Court
Board. In addition to the one hour of
credit earned in the Appellate Advocacy
course, the winners will represent Saint
Mary ' s in a statewide competition during
the summer . Largely due to the efforts of
the Moot Court Board this appellate program
is now offered to Legal Research and Writing
students , and this past fall was expanded
paving the way for eventual participation in
national competition.
The addition of Prof . Tom Black provided
much impetus for the Mock Trial program
instituted for the first time this past
January. The competition was smoothly run
by Moot Court Board members Bob Lee , Charles
Hardy , Ann Hardy, Donald Walker and Warren
Wolf .
As a participant in the trials and a
member of a team which represented St . Mary ' s
in Houston , there are several observations
which I would like to make . First, this
trial program, although in its infancy,
offers perhaps the most practical trial
experience one could obtain in law school .
Although the appellate program is valuable,
and I am not suggesting it should be curtailed, the average practitioner will spend
many more hours in trial than in an appellate
court . The point is that the Mock Trial
program should be expanded further and a
Trial Advocacy course should be added . This
is not only the next logical step for the
Moot Court program, but a necessary one
because, according to Prof . Black , in the
very near future applicants for the Federal
Bar will be required to have completed an
approved Trial Advocacy course . Once this
requirement is imposed, graduates who have
not completed such a course , will have to
return to law school to take the course if
they wish to be licensed to practice in
Federal Court.
A second observation is that for too long,
the only prestigious activity available to
law students has been the Law Journal . Writing for the Journal is a tremendous learning
experience, and anyone given the opportunity
should take advantage of it. But the Moot

a

-

Court program has arrived.
In my opi
participation in the appellate and trh
programs is every bit as significant ~
Law Journal. The first year students
should not hesitate to argue their
appellate briefs. Mid- law and third y
students who may be faced with the opt
of writing for the Journal or arguing '"f
Moot Court , can be assured that both z,I
programs are on an equal footing .
...
Finally , if the Moot Court program fe
to continuP. to enjoy its current succere
leadership is the key. The program iste
only as strong as its Board and partictt
pants . Any students wishing to get inaE
on the action should apply for members,si
to the Board.
!H
Yes , indeed, Moot Court has arri vedt !

r

LAW DAY, continued from p.l
'IE
Law Day has been set aside as a spe~i
duy for re-dedication by the American ue
people to the ideals of equality and ct
justice under law . The stated purpose cee
the observance is to dramatize the val :
of living under a system of laws and el
independent courts that protect indivi~f
freedom and make possible a free socie· c
Law Day ' 75, therefore, is directed ~
toward fostering greater public under- e1
standing about the law , and its insti tt;.' :
how they serve to safeguard our countr~ l
and its people , what the role and rule ol
law is, how the ideal of equal justice u;
faring , and what changes in our laws are
needed to help bring about justice for tc
The schedule of events begins at 4 : }1Ut
in the Classroom building with the besti l
of the Student Recognition and AchievemP1
Awards , Student Bar Association and Fra '
ni ty Awards, and the Delta Alpha Delta m·
Awards . A reception will be held at 6:r.
and the banquet will begin at 7:30 p.m.g·
The first award given at the banquetd
the 18th Annual Rosewood Gavel Award , fe'
sented to an outstanding jurist of the
or nation in recognition of his or her i
contribution to the democratic process ,s
Other awards which will presented ~19th Annual St . Thomas More Award , pre~
to the outstanding citizen for his or b._.
achievement or contribution to the legs
profession; Outstanding Law Alumnus A~
and the James R. Norvell Memorial Moot~r.
Court competition winners. "Kit" BramP\
and Ken Sharber will be recognized as
winners of the Orville Walker Moot CouJ~c
competition , fall , 1974 . The St . Mary ' s~•
Law Journal E:li torial Board will also t
~t
announced .
1

Witan
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)\.n the New· York Sun closed its doers
~ ;ple wept believing the last great paper
! gone. The New York Herald Tribune
r ered a reprise, but when this fell t~ere
n r e those who foresaw it as Aroerica's
~eterary collapse. There was, however, ·
8
~ ttle grief and wailing when the Legal
~eagle r~lled ?Ver and played dead for the
Lnst time . The::..'e was even less ceremony
"8en The '</itan sprang from its remains , and
fact there are those who even say that
edtan is a step down from the Legal Beagle .
- has furthf:'r come tn our attention that
v-eral persons are under the misapprehension
eca t the rtli tan is part of the Law .Journal'
us a scrt of Law Journalette
We wish to
ctify that unflattering error • Because
cese giants of the literary wrld are conl~sing to the reasonable man and because
ere are so many people who work on both-ids article is designed as a kind of contrast
e distinguish the Journal from the Witan .
d The Law Journal or "The" Journal , if your
- erage is high enough (although these days
tt ' s difficult to tell what your average is
ry aJl) is a rather bloated soft covered
.eok , expensive to :print, and to which each
e uC..ent is entitled to his own free copy •
are Witan is a crisp paper which fits easily
r to pocket or purse. It is cheap to print,
. uost economically independent, and has
~;ined wide and even sometimes favorable
ernPulari ty.
ra The Law Journal Staff consists of 5 board
ambers with that Zeus at thP. helm, Harpo
6:rxian Margaret Knowdell . Sitting a~ the
m. ght hand in order to judge the publ~shable
eti unpublishable is George Ann l-1iller a
· eat asset to the publication. Witan.differs
I that there are 4 editors and 4 associate
: itors , Editors include Don Maison (a
steful mixture of McGovern , Bonaparte and

ar
.s,·--------------------------------~--

:e~TUDENT ACHIEVEMENTS
:g5

-~

Mike Bailey received a clerking appointwith Judge B.1ron Skelton , United States
~~urt of Claims , Washington, D. C.
Larry Cooper and Mark Gainey have been
.uicepted in the Graduate Tax Program of
•• 5 ~w York University for Fall , 1975.
t Chuck Hester will serve as Briefing·
, ttorney for the 7th Court of Civil Appea~s
1 Amarillo .
•t~nt

KnowdelJ.), Judy Johnson (our answer to Gloria
Steinem),
Ann Hardy (our link with
fc hia pare lli ) ani Babs Gunming who
occasionally does discuss something other
than ~er next Law Journal assignment. • •
but this is rare.
The Law Journal offices are an impressive
suite which overlooks the administration
building. It is arranged in orderly legal
clutter and has a special area just for the
vast amounts of coffee produced daily (could
this be Marty Macartney's job?). The Witan
offic~ is a typewriter.
The content of the Journal is interesting new cases filled with comments and a
maximum of cites . We (ie , the Witan) are
proud t.o say (ie. report) that we (ibi d . )
will try (.~:~.ttempt) our utmost (1 ' The Book
of Duberonicles 51) not to include (ME inc luden, encluden, fr . L. inc ludere , 1. to
shut up ; confine) many (ie , more than
necessary) unnecess~.ry cites so as to make
our publication (H.E publicacioun, fr , ; l .
communication, 2 . distributor of print)
unreadible. The contents of the Witan is
everything from trivial to extensively
researched articles from propriety to what
some may term tasteless.
Perhaps this may clear up any existing
confusion. Yet no comparison would be
complete without mention of the Journal and
Witan' s greatest competition ; The Charles
Schmidt Outline Series , which if you ' 11
remember brought you that now famous
publication "Pass Legal Bib With Only 2
Hours of Study" . (Application made to the
Pul;Lt.zer Committee) .

-f------------------------------------------1
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HONOR CODE, continued from p. 2
knew not what, effectively cast aspersions
on the integrity of the entire student body,
and in their Augustinian wisdom, have called
for measures which take the honor out of
the honor system. I for one do not think
that our right to honor should escheat to
the Senate !

II II
ill
II

Senators; classmates : recant the
ishness of your Springtime folly . Dot
create a problem where none existed ben
Restore the Honor to our Honor Code .
'h
R. H. Wester,,

----------------------------------------r
EXAMS , continued from p . l
1

sch•)Ols maintain classes for at least,h
fourteen weeks for eve!:":f semester . ·Tiu·
A.B
. A. will pemit the school to retai C•
The student body of the St. Mary ' s Univerten
percent of total class hours for e~i
sity School of Law is a group of mature men
pe't'iods.
For th<:> ave::-age three hou't' c. ,
and women, dedicated to the study of the law
for
example
, a minimum of 42 class ltou:
and the ultimate practice of that learned
are
required
and 4. 2 of those hours ma, S
profession . Like the "Long Grey Line" of
hr::
used
for
an
examination. In addi ti.rh
West Point , we march in endless procession,
to
the
A.
B.A.
requirement
, the law sch ·e
following in the proud footsteps of Cicero,
has
now
adopted
the
attendance
rules g~
Bacon, Coke , Daniel Webster, John Marshall,
ing
New
York
state
law
schools,
which
Abraham Lincoln , and thousands of other
a
minimum
of
1)
weeks
of
clP..d3
ai,tenda~
dedicated learned professionals in our chosen
with only one week credited for exams , E
field. These men of honor would flinch at
These
policies have resulted in an adi
the thought that their modern day counterweek
of
classes. The additional week ..a
parts have become so degraded and depraved
sents
no
problem until it is placed wiJIJ..
that it has become necessary to monitor their
the
University
scheme for graduation , ·
actions to the extent deemed necessary by
has
shortened
the
amount of time in wh e
our learned Senators.
the
exams
are
to
be
held, The impleme:b
Some of our esteemed brethren in the
academic disciplines of behavorial sciences
of the new class attendance criteria s"•
have researched and developed "Theory X" and
did not take the entire University calU
"Theory Y". In a nutshell , Theory X says
into consideration , According to sour
that you cannot expect too much out of man;
within the University administration,~
he cannot be left on his own , he must be
calendars are planned two or three yea
closly monitored and tightly supervised in
advance. The University Academics Cou:le
order to get him to produce. On the other
approved the present calendar in Janua.'T
hand , the proponents of Theory Y state that
1974 . In addition , the law school gra~r
man is constantly striving to do better, he
was never required to coincide with tmr
does not need close supervision , does not
of the University . The cooperation of~h
need to be closely watched, and when placed
various schools within the University ~L
in that environment , he will do better and
the exercise of commencement is a cour)o
produce more, will be more creative, and
extended to add to the solemnity of th~f
will rise to unexpected heights of achievement. occasion, The law school has never bere
Apparently our brethren, the Dedicated
forced to accept a pattern, but has sits
~ecemvirate of the Senate , whom we have
adopted a tradition of "courtesy",
elevated to represent our views , have instead
There are options to the present ex.
taken the view of the proponents of Theory
schedule. Obviously , some remedies art
X: they seem to think that unless the student more drastic than others . One solutio_.
body is closely monitored and securely policed to the present situation , according to
that crime will run rampant in the hallways
faculty member , would be to extend the
(but not in the S.B.A. or locker room???).
period for examinations to May 8 and 9,
I sincerely hope that like the greening
This could be accomplished by allowing ..
of the campus grass and shrubbery the illprofessor who has a graduating senior
fated action of the Senate was merely a
his class to indicate whether that stu ~
harbinger of Spring, when the sap rises and
has passed or failed the examination.
childish things are done in haste and rashnumerical evaluation would be necessan,
ness. In Spring , we tend to speak and
immediately . Professors could notify·~
understand as children , seeing .through the
school for graduation purposes ,a nd sen:
glass , darkly , As the Summer of life
could graduate as scheduled on May 11.
approaches , wisdom hopefully comes with the
The benefit to the entire student bodY
aging process , and the childish things of
would be the extra days added to the ~
Spring are put away ; and then shall we know
calendar . This extended time would do
even as we are known , as we see each other
to alleviate the squeeze inherent in tt
face to face .
schedule as it presently exists.

I'

1tan

)e DELTA PHI
Delta Phi will be holding i nitiation
March 21 at 5 p.m. at the Court of
.1 Appeals .
t~he following evening at 8 p .m. the fra~~ity will have an initiation party in
Ll.Continuing Education Center . Province
eudent J . Hadley Edgar of Texas Tech
c. attend the event .
~ ~i

~'riday,

)U

1a. SPOUSES
-;

;i;rhe La':' Spouses are sponsoring the Law
g~er Ch~ldren' s Easter Egg Hunt on Sat~y, March 22 at 3 p . m. Anyone interested
~8 ?,articipating should contact Reta Cannon
~1- 0043, or Annie Filley at 684 - 8045.
3
i~ Easter Btumy will be there .
• ~w Spouses announced plans to visit
~tl middle schools in observance of law
, Their program will begin on April 10
I
.rh extend through May 1 , when Law Day is
~~brated nationwide .
The A. B. A. Film
~ Invisible Force " will be shown .

II

PHI ALPHA DELTA
Are consumer protection laws really effective? Are they enforced when violated?
These are two problems•that PAD will address in its seminar at St . Mary's Law
Center on Thursday , Mar. 13 .
Panel members will include representatives of the Federal Trade Commi ssion,
Postal Inspector ' s Office , Legal Aid of
Bexar County, Texas Consumer Protection
Division of the Attorney General 's Off~ce ,
as well as local law firm members .
The panel will also discuss landlordtenant rights, mail fraud, debt collection
practices, installment sales and fraud in
land transactions .
ABA SURVEY

A recently conducted A~ survey revealed
that approximately 1/3 of the population
in the United States has never consulted
a lawyer . The study shows that of those
who have consulted a lawyer , 43% saw an
attorney only once in their lifetimes.
A possible reason for the infrequency
with which lawyers are consulted may be
that a majority of those surveyed felt that
a lawyer ' s fees are excessive . Other findings revealed that 57% felt that the legal
s
system
favors the rich , and that 56% felt
:ilUNAL LAW ASSOCIATION
a lawyer will work harder for an ·affluent
ur
, ~he 8r~minal I;;.w Association (CLA) will hear client than he or she would for a poor client .
ea. Attorney John Clark speak at its meeting
)u-iednesday, --MHr • l:9 . Mr . Clark will speak
.~a'The Grand Jury as an Inve:':ltigative Body."
By MEC MOREY
:-&1r. Anthony Niclrt,las', San Antonio defense
itaff Writer
th,rney , wHl speak informally at the CLA
The Board of Regeuls of tbe :tniversity of
)f:heon on Tuesday~ Mar . 25 .
Texas f)yste:rl voted in December t o name the
r ~LA e lected its new officers for the 1975
l :'.brary-adlninis traU on building of the
E:)ol year. F.lected are: president , Scott
Un versi ty • f 'i'e:xas at San. Antonio in honor
:hcfield ; vic e president , Susan Biggs;
vf .rohn Peace , former faculty member of
~c-etary, Mary Endres; treasurer , John Hubble;
St . f'ary r s Uni vcrsi ty Schoo.L of Law.
m senator, Joe Casseb .
Peace was a merr.uer of the d . ·;· ; Board of
Regents from 196'{ Lo J 971, and chairman
from 1971 to 1973. He was an a~tive
supporter of the ne•t u~i ve~si ty , and dona t ed his collevt~on cf Texa.na to the Library.
;0
The Board waived the 5- year '"ai ting period
usually necessary before a structure may
be nwned in honor of an individ'.lal. The
John Peace Library is scheduled to be
completed in late 1975 .
<Tohn Peace was on the faculty at St .
:"iary'
s in the early 1950 '· s , and co-authored
•11
a
casebook
on ~vorkman ' s Compensation . He
Austin, Texas 78'704• : So. Cong..-;
476-2282
was
a
member
of the Board of Governors of
:ni
Willard C Flnkel~tein-Oiredor
St. Mary ' s University , and a Trustee of the ·
School of Law. He was a former assistant
ly
Attorney
General of 'J1exas and active on
"""'"'by Mail or
el
-you<
lO<OI R-r.o
several State Bar connni.ttees . He died
...
Lo
Ammst 17 . 1974.
tt
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ALL THINGS CONSIDERED

REVIEWS
By MIKE BAILEY
. Scaff Writer ·

In a Narrow Grave : Es says on Texa s by
La.i:'ry McMurtry (New York : Simon a nd Schuster , 1968) , 173 pp , paper.
The current, issue of the Atla ntic "onthly is a s pec i al issue about Texas and
Texa ns. The fir st arti cle is a memoi~ by
Lar r y l4c Murt r y . r,.,lflile most o f Gt . \1ary ' s
stu de nt body is indigenous to Texas , I was.
r eminded t hat quite a fe w are not . The
braggi ng, swagger ing Tex a n h as o f course
b ecome a c lic he, obnox ious to just abou t
all of us. However , in discounting most
of what have come to be known a s " Texas
brags , " it is possible that we have for go~ten the intriguing history and the present s t a t e of affairs in the Lone Star
Stat e . Wi th the semester more than half
over , summer will soon be upon ~s , and
hop efully we wilJ he able t o do a little
le i s u r e reading . Here is a b ibl i ography
o f Texans which will shed a little light
(a critic a l light , at that) 0n what , hew
a nd who is Texas .
Essential to any kind of U.."lder~tanding
of n. place is a preliminar.r gla nce at it:;
history . Mr. :.1c;.1urtry includ.es a list of
books abou t Texa s and t hat is one reason
I chose one 01' his books to r ev iew. Since
all 'rexas s chool-children have to take a
cour se in Texas hi story, mo s t of us think
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we know it all. Thi s is• hardly true ;
s t ory of Texas is so rich a nd varied
we can all learn something new from s
works as The Lone Star , a one- volume
by Louis Fehrenbach , Other historic a~
s our ces include Walte r Prescott Webb ' .
b o ,_,k s , such as The Great Frontier . \-1\~C
the s e historians may be called apologl.c
for the state , the mo dern breed of 'J'e.ilf
r.o~ritel is dispassionate ly cynical , g il.
to finding and discussing faults. Be ~
Mc..turtry , thj s group includes larry K
Jo~-m Graves and Terry Southern .
Most
left Texa3 pnysically , but as ~k'4urtiJ J
article in 'T'he Atlantic s~m,.rs , they ai
still inteJ J ect•la lly and morally aff e():
b y their origJns .
In a. Narrow Grave iH Mc'·1urtry at h.L~
The essaJ'S (chapters) in this sho~t b Lc
a.re at once humorous and touchint!: . I li
recom:nend rea.Jing t.he br:>ok be:.:'ore youilf
tack)e tte articles i'1 The Atlantic . ~~
basic knowlf:!dge of Te xas · s not re~ui c
enjoy \1c'.furt:y , but j t docs he1 p . Em 1
you might find some i!Jsviration to L~l
more after r l~ding any of his books . >l
In a N9.r-rc.w Grave , I think botll •r... xunO•
non- Texa1s vrL l l 1 ike The Last.. Pictu1·e ;i(
(yes , the mr>Vie wa.!.> ba.sed. on th L::; one l
\1ovine; 0n , Horse-nan , Pass By (filmPd >
Hud) and h.is most recent. noJel, All 1E
Are Going To ~ Stranger:,. .
ti
Mr . 'k',lurtry :s !'lOt a w~.i.t.er of th 'E
cal led "~lew Fiction" scho_ L
All of c
book3 at·e cn.rt~fi.lJ ly (·rafteci develq:inef.C
a central t,h'3Tie . His stylE' is lucid •S
concise ; ::>ne cOtl•e,, to expect ea:;y J!rojection of mcnta.l pictures formed whill
readi.ng '·1C:.1urty . While tlw locale or f ·
of his \rritings is Texas , '.he eraotion t
plights of hi~; cl..aracters are unLvers ~r,
expression. In t.h·is respect , I find lll
style much Like h fellow Texan , Kather
Anne Porter , although there is no r·ef
tc he~ in hiH bi.bliog!'aphy includf!d l
A narrow Grav•: .
(Sho'.l.ld you ever YTan
read some thing by Porter besides ShiE
FooJs , which wa:.> not h er best effor t,
Pale Horse :a Pale Ri der:_, and The Leanir
•rower , a collection of excel lent :; wr'
stories . )
I believe reading In A Narrow Grav o
make one 3.ppreciat~ the considerable
:>f Larry Mcf4urtry . Who knows 't -- on
even come to unr~ers ta:1d and appreciat!
_f:;ta
of mind c.:al !..eel •rexas .

::e

***"
*************************'
To keep abreast with t he t i m e s, WI'
announces that it has abolished its g
point requir ements. JOIN US NOW I
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serious problems

FALL, 1974
By RUTH£. KINGSLEY
a'Uc hard J. Bonnie , who served as a
I
was
sitting
in
Sales
,
hunched
over
')rter- draftsman for amendments to the
my
book
,
when
,
suddenly
,
as
in
a
dream
,
w ~orm Controlled Substances Act which
visions
of
myself
two
years
earlier
I
saw
g:Ld decriminalize private use of mariin college -- swimming, playing tennis ,
ell.a, said "preoccupation with the
feeling
alive and "ur!crunched."
ii.juana issue" prevents devotion of
With
new inspiration, I left Sales
e,1certed attention to the serious
to
investigate
the possibilities. To my
K)lems of alcoholism and drug dependence ."
delight , there was a long list of potential
t 3onnie made the comment while explaining
tennis players on the bulletin board and
proposed
amendments
to
the
North
11
a note which invitingly called: "LAW
ar.ican Congress on Alcohol and Drug
S'l'UDEN"fS -- Sign Up for Tennis Intramurals"
ec)lems. He said enforcement of marijuana
; also diverts "the resources and attention Believing myself in that class of persons ,
I ~oyfully signed up. l-.1y friend, Donna
h.~aw enforcement personnel from the
Har.r.is , a fine at,hlete, also signed up.
o~ous problems of street crime and white
With stiffening muscles, in vain we
I Lar crime . 11
uncomprehendingly
watched the matches
ufu described the list of organizations
posted,
noting
the
absences of our names
~ h endorse decriminalization of private
the
grapevine,
we eventually '
Through
ir of marijuana as "awesome." They include
learned
that
although
8ur
tennis abilities
~American Bar Association ; American
were
unquestioned
,
our
race
and national
:;__Leal Association; National Education
origin
reartily
a?proved,
cur
gender was
>ciation; and American Puhlic Health
~ot in point .
And,
although
I
had often
n.)ciation .
laughed
at
the
ten~is abilit1eE o~ some
e1e said branding the nation ' s 15 million
who had made the list, I cringed now to
;.lar users of marijuana as criminals
realize I could never meet this final
: severely wounded the legal system,
requirement .
:~·eroded the public confidence in
MONTHS LATER
_. linal justice and has made a mockery
Karo Johnson graciously let me play one
h·espect of law . 11 He said persuasion
game of volleyball on his intramural team •
.d be more effective than laws in
I have since been officially informed
e:ouraging use of marijuana which
that
St . t~ary ' s intra;nurals are closed to
~ably was less harmful th~n alcohol.
female participation. Coach " Buddy" Meyer
a- Reprinted fro:n Uniform La.w tvlemo ,
stated he r,.ras looking into the matter of
i:l/Wi nter , J-9'74, by th~ National
integrated
intr·a.murals . He said he thought
r f erence of Commissioners on Unifol~
there
wa2
a
need for mixed intramurals and
n t e Laws.
indicated
that,
at least, in volleyball
:S'
and tennis , gender should not oe a basis
for denying participation .
er
I am presently do:i.ng sit- ups and pushf
ups
by myself, but I am personally looking
l
forward to getting some of our fine women
n
athletes into int~amurals this fall.
How about the rest of you?
THE PLACE
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MEETINGS , continued from p . 3·

for aU you people

Y:o don't want to be in those other places.
1\t

t<

WED. Night: SOC Bar Drinks

~~THURS. Night: Pat Lemelle -

r

SINGS

ST. MARY 1S AT MULBERRY

g

,._•._._••1~~~--•aoa.mm

but would like the library to stay open
later on both Friday and Saturday nights
and open early Sunday.
Students also were concerned with the
precarious situation with regard to grading
policy at the law school and the lack of
coordination between the instructors of
Legal Research and Writing. Some individuals also voicedobjection to their impression
that the meeting was dominated by the p:·esident and vice president of the studl!nt ·,ody,

a

Wttan
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Buddy's Exxon
..OAD SERVIC.i.
PICK UP AND DELIVERY
TIRES • BATTERIES • ACCESSORI ES

LAW DAY

APRillO

~T~
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AMERICA'& QOA L
.JUSTICE THROUGIH L AW

GRADES , continued from p. 1
the letter grade is of importance ,
number grade would be superfluous , ex
for the recording by the Registrar .
Other professsors probably use so
combination of the two .
The Committee determined its
find a middle ground to combine
approaches without compromising
of either .
BACKGROUND
Prior to the Fall, 1974 , semester , Mary's Law School recorded grades on.
numerical scale of 55 to 100 with let~
equivalents. Commencing with the Fal.
semester, the letter equivalents were
changed. The following chart illustr!
the two systems :
After Fall ,
Before Fall, 1974
90- lOO :A
81- 100: A
80- 89 : B 'l
76-80:
B
70- 79 : c 'li
70-75:
c
60-69 : D is
60-69 :
D
55- 59 : F ~v
55-59:
F
REX::OMMENDATI ON

BOMBAY
BICYCLE
CLUB

UNIVERSITY
DRUGS
2250 Cincinnati at Bandera
COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE
·SCHOOL S UPPLIES Mon.- Sat./ 8am-9pm
• PRESCRIPTIONS
• D~UG NEEDS
Sunday/ lOam- 6pm
·COSMETICS
·LUNCHES
Phone: 4 32-7866 for FREE dorm delivery

The Committee recommends:
r.
1. That there be no recomputation -~
~of any grades .
:~.1
2 . That so long as there is a class
of students who received grades under 1c
more than one system , class rank be ~a
determined separately for the Spring,in
&unmer and Fall graduates .
n
3, That numerical grades continue tcu
be used by the Registrar.
rc
4. That the Law School catalogue
'l€
not show letter grade equivalents, 1r
but simply state that the passing
:a
grade is 60 and above and the
11
graduating average is 70 and
~I
above . No change is contemplated
:s
in the catalogue provisions concerninue
scholastic probation and dismissal. ;r
(See p . 16- Law School catalogue)
rr
5. For administrative purposes, the .s
following letter equivalents are
recognized:
te
86- 100
78- 85
70- 77
60- 69
55-59

A

.r
·e

B

c
D

F

lU
10

e

Professor Aloysuis A. Leopold, .h
chairman of the special committee , sun
mitted the report . Committee members,f
are William Francisco , James Godwin , .
and Vince Taylor.
u

st. mary's of texas

school of law
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:~SSASSINATIONS

By U.S. REP. HENRY B. GONZALEZ

AND LINGERING DOUBTS

On February 19 of this year I introduced
1 this 94th Congress House Resolution 204
1ich, if passed by the House , would estabish in the House a select committee of
~ven members, appointed by the House Speaker ,
)r the purpose of studying the circumstances
~rounding the deaths of President John F,
~nnedy, U.S. Senator Robert F. Kennedy ,
r. Martin Luther King, Jr. , and the attempted
3sassination of Al abama Governor George C.
ulace.
I introduced this resolution only after
rlch deliberation and after more than a
~ar of consideration and study during which
•ime I accumulated a whole file drawer of
)rrespondence and articles from people from
Oll over the country. The resolution ' s in reduction was the result of my conclusion
1at there were too many ~oose ends, too
lny unanswered questions regarding these
~aths and the attempted murder of George
1llace, and that the Congress -- the elected
=presentatives of the people -- had the
~sponsibility to try to resolve these
r;Llestions .
For example, I would like to see a con.ressional committee such as the one I have
•roposed, vi t.h subpoena p:>wer question Nixon
ssistant Charles Colson as to why he dis etched E. Howard Hunt to the Milwaukee aparttent of Arthur Bremer, after Bremer had been
.rrested for the near fatal shooting of
reorge Wallace in Laurel , Maryland.
In respect to the death of President John
', Kennedy, it has been particularly dis_uieting to be exposed to the questions
•osed by pathologists and others engaged in
erious study because I was in that motorcade
~hat day in Dallas with President Kennedy
·u
' n 1963. For years I wanted to accept the
·s,fficial verdict, the official findings.
discounted some of the questions and the
uspicions that were being raised .

It was not until August 1973 when some
of the testimony given by the Senate Watergate Hearing witnesses revealed that there
was great animosity against President Kennedy
among those engaged in the Bay of Pigs invasion. Actually there are two theories in
respect to the Cuban invasion fiasco. One
is that Castro had him killed; the other is
that those involved in the invasion blamed
him for the failure of the mission and wanted
to take the greatest possible vengeance
against him.
At this point I do not buy any particular theory about who actually killed President
Kennedy or his brother or Dr . King , but with
respect to President Kennedy ' s death I am now
particularly interested in finding out exactly
what E. Howard Hunt and Frank Sturgis , as well
as possibly others, were doing in November
1963 .
See GONZALEZ , p.7

THE FIRST STEP

By l. Wayne Scott

Congressman Henry B. Gonzalez' house
resolution calling for an investigation into the assassination of President Kennedy
is a welcome first step in reopening an unsolved murder case . It is unfortunate that
the resolution groups together four disparate
cases. The problems of each are different ,
and should be considered separately . The
President's assassination is clearly the
most suspect and this effort to reopen the
closed files should not be diluted by side
issues.
The physical facts surrounding the
November 22 , 1963 shooting of President
Kennedy have disturbed many people despite
the Warren Commission ' s conclusion t hat the
then available evidence indicated that Lee
See SCOTT, p.8
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EDITORIAL

Prior to the recent attention given to
the assassination of President John F.
Kennedy by numerous media sources, WITAN
contacted Congressman Henry B. Gonzalez,
a graduate of our law school and a fellow
traveller of the murdered President that
day in Dallas , inviting him to present his
case to our students , faculty and readers .
Students at this law school should be
acutely aware of the questions raised by
the official version of history, the Warren
Commission Report , Professor L. \-layne Scott
has provided us with an annual presentation
of facts , not theories or speculations we
often hear over coffee. If you have not
attended one of his lectures , we recommend
that you do so when it is next offered,
While it may be easy to take issue with
various "conspiracy theories" , we suggest
that the ease of attack is afforded merely
by the fact that the verdict is still out ;
the facts remain shrouded in mystery, a
point well- taken by the Congressman .
If we, as a nation , have learned anything from that great lesson referred to as
Hatergate , it should have been that the
See EDITORIAL , p . li .
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TO THE EDITOR:
F.rom what I have read and heard , it a T.
pears that the debate concerning the hon\w
code has raged mostly among true believere
That is, the disagreement concerns what tld
type of honor system we should have rath. s
than whether or not it should be abandon\s
Departing from that conceptual framework.ke
of self-criticism, I feel it was a mist~nn
to have adopted an honor code and that n\rb
we should abolish it completely.
>ge
The honor code should be abolished no'l.s
only because it has been an utter failur
but also because the assumption on which
it is based is unjustified. Granted , it '4
is axiomatic that citizens of a free and
democratic society must ultimately ass~
the responsibility of disciplining them- Tr.
selved even if that means punishing a
d
friend. However , when the society is no 1e
a free and democratic one , people should~le
not be expected to assume any such comme 1e.
surate self-regulatory responsibilities. 1 t 1
Therefore , since I feel that students dollJ
not have a great deal of rights, freedoDlct
or power 0n this campus, I believe they ~wl
should not shoulder the dirty work of po)hr
licing the school.
~E
Students would lose nothing of value d·
the honor code were ended. I believe it'Ull<
part of a professor's job to administer -.hr
exams in the courses taught. There is n Tl
ro·
evidence I know of that they would exercise such authority arbitrarily and it l)r
insulting to the faculty to assume that ~gt
10·
they would. Also, the argUlllent that an L ·
honor code will teach us how to act when e
'
I
we graduate assumes that we are moral cr· 1
tins • r-.tr moral code has been evolving t'f ·
II
almost three decades and I do not feel t
1
need for modified vigilantes to teach ~ha
right from wrong. Addhionally , I have a
seen no evidence of any improvement in po
student status resulting from the adoptiu~
1
of the honor code, so if it were ended l
05
would lose nothing but an unjustifiable
burden . S;tudents are mainly responsiblee~
for the adoption of the honor code and 1 t
urge them to seriously consider ending ix
No honor will be lost in burying a syst;ac
which has been effective only in c ausing 1 t
distrust and dissension in an already ea
overly-divided student body.
re
If, in future years 1 the status of stJ.e
dents improves then they should re- eva1uit
their position on assuming responsibilitt\
For example, Dean Schmidt ' s recent get- tit
See LETI'ERS, p. 1
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New Law journal Editorial Board Named
The new Editorial Board for St . Mary ' s
~ Journal was announced on April 3 at
~law journal's annual cocktail party
~d in the Continuing Education Center
St . Mary ' s University . J. Brian Sokolick
s named editor for the coming year.
ke Park was named managing editor , Gary
nnell was named the articles editor,
r bara Rosenberg casenote editor . Pollard
gers comments editor , and Mary Endres
s named research- symposium editor ,

S.B.A. ELECTS OFFICERS

The 350 students who voted on March 25th
d 26th, and the 310 who participated in
1e runoff elections on April lth, have
~ lected their leaders for the coming year.
~e new President of the Student Bar Assoc tion is Joshua Brown, who defeated Ernie
lla in the runoff. Leo Solis, the new
ce- President , won over Bill Corcoran.
~wly elected senior Senators include Judy
)hnson , Ed Phillips, Arthur Konigsburg,
~ene Collier,and Dennis James . The five
·d- law Senators are Martin Smith, Israel
1mon, Jackson Speed , Frank Porter, and
)hn Gosbee .
The elections were not held without con roversy, primarily with regard to the race
Jr Honor Justices at Large , between Pollard
)gers and Dave Smith . In the first eleci on , Smith was the winner , however , t~c
l ection was contested by Rogers , who
:ueged Smith violated the Election Code
¥ placing campaign leaflets in the classrooms
.n election day.
The loser, Rogers , was
:l aced in the runoff by the Senate and won
·hat election . The other Justice at Large
pot was won by Peter Vogel . The senior
ustice is Mike Thurmond , who was unopposed .
·rider Hays will fill the mid- law Justice
I
..
os1t1on . David Pennella is the new ABA- LSD
,epresentative .
Another problem arose when the Senate
.xtended the filing deadlines for those
~aces where candidates were running unopposed.
~ least one disgruntled latecomer disagreed
gith the Senate ' s action in not extending
eadlines for filing for all positions .
r es ident Brown stated he hopes to see the
;~ect ion Code revised to provide for this
)it uation , He promised to represent the
ttudent s' interests as effectively as pos;,ible to the Dean and the Faculty Council.

i

A crowd of approximately 150 persons
heard guest speaker Attorney General John
Hill explain the operations of his state
office . Hill cited the improving quality
of lawyers representing the state and e ncouraged law students to consider such a
career .
Consumer problems that have been economically unfeasible for private attorneys
to handle was one reason given for the
recent establishment of a Consumer Protection Division of the Attorney General ' s
Office . These problems , Hill stated,
created a lack of confidence in our l aws .
The average consumer, unable to secure
a remedy for consumer- related problems , was
left stranded. If the free enterprise
system is to work at all , it must work for
all the people , he said. Most of the
cases handled by the newly- created division
involve fraud in consumer transactions .
Hill also discussed the need to enforce
all state laws equally, citing the failure
of the Texas Water Quality Control Board
to pursue those in violation of state laws
protecting Texas waterways . Hill recently
appe&:-·ed before a legislative committee
to testify in favor of a bill which would
give the Attorney General the authority
to originate the prosecution of polluters
without the approval of the Water Quality
Control Board, as is now required by law .
Outgoing editor of the law journal ,
Margaret Knodell , announced the new b ~ard
members and praised the work of former
board members George Ann Miller, Lee Taft ,
Chris Heinrichs and Steve Dietz .

Four Schools Approved
The American Bar Association has granted
provisional approval to four law schools ,
bringing the number of approved institutions
to 161.
Approved, subject to full compl~ance with
ABA standards , were the Thomas M. Cooley Law
School , Lansing , Mich.; the University of
Dayton School of Law, Dayton , Ohio; Midwestern School of Law at Hamline University , St.
Paul , Minn ., and the Vermont Law School ,
South Royalton , Vt .
The ABA ' s policy- making House of Delegates ,
at the midyear meeting Feb . 25 , gran t ed f ull
approval to Antioch School of Law, Washingt on,
D.C. , and the University of Puget Sound School
of Law , Tacoma , Wash .

..,
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BAR EXAMS ABOLISHED?
The controversy surrounding the necessity of a state bar examination has taken
another step toward a showdown in Texas .
State Representative Jim Mattox (D.-Dallas)
bas introduced a bill providing for exemption from the bar exam for graduates of
law schools which are accredited by the
American Bar Association,
The bill (H.B. 395) also provid~s that
Lhe Texas Supreme Court designate the
"principle subject matter" of "as many as
the equivalent of 44 semester hours of
instruction" that a student would have to
complete in order to qualify for the exam
exemption .
The bill's author and sponsor asserts
that the three years of_law required for
graduation should be sufficient to demonstrate that applicants for admission to
the Bar are , in fact , qualified to practice .
Any "weeding out" should be done in the
law schools , although t-1attox would concede
thaL some type of apprenticeship program
might be necessary as a further check on
qualification to practice,
Rep . Mattox points to the 10 percent
failure rate to demonstrate that the exam
serves merely to provide an arbitrary cutoff point for admission to the Bar . In
addition , the drawbacks of a lengthy cram
period that most applicants must endure ,
the grueling nature of the exam itself,
and the long waiting period between the
exam · and the results are sufficient to
warrant some change in admission procedures .
Chances for passage of the bill are

rated as poor, although Mattox expects
lot of support based on principle. " Sc
many people are frightened to do it (re
fonn the exam) ," he said . He expressed
his hope that law school administrator,01
faculty and particularly students woul.r~
show support for the bill.
a~
t

pr
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Law school enrollment is at an all-- ~
high , but the rate of increase has sloia
substantially , the American Bar Associ<=~
announced recently. .
xa
Total enroll~nt ~n the 157 ABA-app~ 1
law schools for the fall quarter, 1974,
110 , 713, a 4. 34 per cent increase overar
196 3 enrollment a decade ago .
ay
l'his year , there was a 30'· ;per cent ·ic
crease in the number of women law stud•ar
or about one-fifth of the total law set
population .
·
Minority group enrollment increased nc
per cent. The enrollment of blacks grea 1
by 178, or 3.6 per cent , and chicano eta:
ment by 98, or 1.1 per cent .
These statistics were compiled by t. 0
1
ABA ' s consultant on legal education, Jt:
1
P. White , professor at Indiana Univers. ;
(Indianapolis) Law School .
n
In his article in the February iss~·
the American Bar Association Journal , eE
White pointed out that every law schoon.
0
one reported no vacancies in its first· ~
class in 1974. In 1973, for the first
there was not a single vacancy in the .tt"'[
year class of an ABA- approved law scho.
White said the total increase in 1a1~t
school enrollment for the fall , 1974, .pr
the smalle~t , both numerically and in
centage , s~nce the fall , 1968 , when la'n
school enrollments actually decreased.
The sudden upsurge in law school en..c1
ment , which began in the fall of 1971, s
reflected in the increase in J . D. or Ln
degrees awarded during 1973, when the~ 01
jumped to 29 , 045 from 27,756 the preVl 0
year, White said registrations for th\p,
law school admissions test , given in F1t
ruary , are about even with last year. h
First degrees in law awarded by ABA- ap\s
schools have increased more than 2~ ti!,h
s i nce 1964 , reaching 28 , 739 in the yea
ending August , 1974 . At year ' s end , tre

1.,;
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~<)nrltty intrr alia

The Easter season is more than ~onnets ,
~lored eggs , a 5th Avenue stroll and mis:,ronouncing "rotogravure". Indeed it is
aid that Easter symbolizes a rebirth,
ature discards her dowdy garb and dons
pring's coat of color , and faith and hope
re renewed. With exams as pressing as
hey are and persons one by one entering
kind of somnambulism , or as I prefer to
tall it "The Trance of Exams ," we can truly
'ee a rebirth of certain study types which
!ave not blossomed since the last time
xams were given , The following categories
~11 help make them more recognizable .
, l . The "Hider". This Spartan of the
arathon puts in 10, 12 , even 14 hours a
ay; he ' s read all the hornbooks and outiide cases and is a source for causing
~aranoids to lose sleep.
He is waiting
·.t the door of the library when it opens
d uses his briefcase as a kind of bookeark in the carrels so as to prevent tresassers from invading his cloister .
r. 2 . The "I 'm- Not- Worried" -- or as I like
.p term him , the "Gilberter" . This is the
:;erson who has no hand written notes of any
. ind -- he doesn ' t even own a ballpoint •••
'·nly a highlighter . He is the one who says
I just got a new outline made by our prol:essor in 1935 when he took the course" or
.nsures that he has the original outline of
~·.ome aged alumnus who supposedly received
~. 99 in the course.
3 . The "I-Really-Can ' t - Get- Into- It-Thislemester" -- he is easily recognizable by
) is continual sighing, far- away stares and
·~any coffee breaks . Although his books are
·preau out in front of him in a seemingly
1onscientious clutter, he is usually staring
L'ntently into space or counting ceilinp: t iles.
4. The "Paranoid" -- a person with an
:u.cute case of the "noids" can be singled out
~.s the one who always has the latest scoop
..,n whether or not you can use a particular
~ode in an exam or whether a final is going
L';o be changed from its scheduled day. He
1
: •pends a great deal of time in the adminit\tration building asking questions outside
.he scope of the course and in the library
~sking others how they plan on studying for
;he exam ,
8
t 5 • The " Xeroxer" -- the telltale mark of
ret-print ink on his fingers and the massive
Jingling of nickels in his pockets give him
lway. He spends much time getting change

and is only eight pages away from having
photocopied the entire Southwestern Reporter , first and second series,
No matter what category you find yourself in , the fact remains that within three
weeks it will be summer .

GA.braxia

by Greg Koss

Come rem1n1sce with a fellow fool
And learn about the law of school
Though life's a smile come shed a tear
And review with me this last past year .
Around the earth the globe ' s aboil,
(Boiling with everything but oil .)
Prices are up, the Market ' s down
Chicken Little is back in town.
But these are merelY worldwide whims.
Let 's focus on some local sins .
The damndest things I ever saw
Were right here in our school of law.
To make registration consistent through
The mid- law class done got the screw.
"Son, I don ' t see Sales on your schedule here . ,
Be happy to keep you an extra year . "
And don't try to get your rank or grade,
The evaluations ain ' t been made •
We ' ll rel.y on the old Dean ' s wisdom
And wait for the new , new, New grading system.
And what is all this fuss and bother?
We obviously just have no honor .
Hall monitors can carry the load
Of the spys who came out of the code .
The final fiasco we're still waiting for
And yet they wonder why we're sore .
Perhaps they would better understand our ways
If grades had to be posted in ten days.
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LAW JOURNAL
Applications for writing positions on
the Law Journal staff are being accepted.
Any student who has completed Legal Reasearch
and 'vri ting and wishes to write for the
Journal is urged to come by the office and
fill out an application.
LffiAL RESEARCH BOARD
The Legal Reasearch Board selected Martin
Richter as Chairman for the coming year.
Judy Johnson was chosen as Managing Editor,
and Ed Halloran to handle Client-Relations .
Greg Koss was asoigned as Clerical director,
and Mark Helfers was appointed Business
director for the organization.
The LRB is accepting applications for
writing positions . Any student who has
completed Legal Research and Writing is
eligible .
SE~Al'E

1

A number of Senate Committees are open
to members of u~e student body. ~4embers
will be appointed by the Presid~nt, Joshua
Brown, to be confirrr1cd by the Senate. The
corr.mittees inc l ude tl~l following: Orientation , Placemer.t, .":-!:aKers, Election~ and
AJsault and Fla"tt'"· ..v.. A sign-up list will
be posted for thee-? interested.
Th~ Senate w~11 ~eet regularly throughout the summer, 1h.e first Tuesday of ~ach
month. Any sUGeestions or criticism are
welcome. Contac t Leo Solis to have topics
placed on the meeting ~penda.
~tudents who are members of special sections of the ABA are encouraged to apply
for student liason pcsitions. Interested
students are to con~act Dave Panella or
write Raymond Tyra, ABA-LSD Director, 1155
E. 60th Street, Chicago, Illinois 60637.
Also, Dave Panella will be available for
questions or problems concerning the Law
Student Division of the ABA.
PHI ALPHA DELTA
Phi Alpha Delta elected William (Bebb)
Francis the Justice for the coming year.
Drew Durham was chosen Vice-Justice and
Jerry Pittman was chosen Secretary. Dennis
McKnight will be Treasurer and Mike Cohen
will be Marshall. The fraternity chose
Bob Lee, outgoing PAD President as "Most
Outstanding M"ember" for this past year,
and Bob Vargo as "Graduating PAD with the
highest GPA". Bob Burton was awarded the
PAD "Service Scholarship".

PHI DELTA PHI
Mike Park will be Magister of Phi Delt ·
Phi for the coming year. He will be assin
ed by Marty Macartney, Vice-Magister; Rayr
Tollett , Parliamentarian; Bryon Sokolick, el
Clerk ; Mary Mulally, Historian; John Spec.e
Exchequer; and, Ed Day will represent the
fraternity in the Senate .
The fraternity chose Andy Mireles as
Outstanding Senior , Sue Hall as Outstand-n
ing Member , and Jackson Speed as Out~:
standing Freshman. L. Hayne Scott was
!1.
chosen Outstanding Fecul ty ~-1ember.
p

e
DELTA THETA PHI
Delta Theta Phi presented the Leslie ~·
Merrem Award to John Scarzafava , who was
chosen Outstanding Fraternity Member.
a
n

ASS' N
e
The Women's Law Association elected Sut
Lowe President at a luncheon meeting Apri l
lOth . Kathy Teal will serve as the or~an e
zation 's Vice- President , and Barbara
~
r}unning and Ruth Kingsley will be Secreta5
and Treasurer respectively . A regular se~
of luncheon speakers are planned for nextt
year, and the Association plans to serve x
as a source for roommate referrals for ir
coming freshmen. Preparations have alr~~
begun, to include a list of a.ay-care cent
as a flyer u1 a copy of the WITAN to be
to al.i im:om~ng freshmen .
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INZAlEZ cont .

.t At this ~oint there have been several
indred art~cles and books written about the
.yrious political assassinations, S.:>me of
. em of little value , but others evidencing
;~eat merit and deserving of close attention.
le One article which has come to my attention
by Dr. John Nichols, associate professor
pathology, University of Kansas Medical
~n ter, on the assassination of President
nnedy. Dr. Nichols points out what many
ople have now seen on television -- the
ird and fatal shot, as revealed by the
pruder film of the assassination (the
esident's head , neck and shoulders jerked
ckwards), was compatible with a gunshot
, om the front . He goes on to point out
~ at many of us know with respect to the
ndling of the murder of the President.
e assassin or assassins had at that time
~t violated any federal law , but had violated
•1_
xas state law by conmitting the murder .
Lnerefore , all subsequent proceedings would
~e to be pursuant to Texas law, except any
~sistance requested by Texas authorities
3 e~m federal agencies such as the F.B.I.,
<tt what followed was a great breach of
, x.as law.
in The first breach came when the body was
~rcibly removed by a small group of Secret
~trvice and F.B. I. agents despite the violent
5 ~sical protests of the coroner of Dallas
~nty, Earl Rose , now Professor of Pathology
the University of Iowa. The body was thus
legally removed 1 , 375 miles from the State
I Texas without the necessary burial- removal
RErmit which is issued only by release of the
s~oner and after the death certificate has
ay~n filed .
These requirements are common
all states.
Dr. Nichols points out in his article that
e necropsy was conducted at Bethesda Naval
spital primarily by two naval pathologists
a crowded room with a rapidly changing
ray_of admirals, generals, colonels, naval
pta~ns, Secret Service and F. B.I ., and
I hers, only a few of whom were medically
3.lified.

1

of Kansas, and to examine the x-ray films
and photographs taken at ne~ropsy. He
points out that if neutron activation
analysis should reveal the trace metal conten~ and ratios of the margin of the bullet
hole in the coat to be identica.i , the con clusions of the Warren Commission would be
supported . If , however , the trace meta~
content and ratios are different then Lee
Harvey Oswald could not have acted alone .
The cases of the convicted assasins of
Sen a tor Robert F. Kennedy and Dr. Martin
Luther King , Jr ., are back in the courts.
For what reasons? Hopefully we will soon
know if there are some truths we do not
know, and if the truth we now know will be
overturned.
From what I have read and seen there
seems to be a great need for a thorough
investigation of the circumstances surrounding these deaths . I do not think
that the deaths are connected, but what
if they are? Shouldn ' t we, the American
people, know this and take precautions so
that these things will not happen again?
I do not yet think that the C.I .A. had
anything to do with the death of President
Kennedy , but if there is any possibility
that anyone connected with the C.I.A. had
anything to do with his death, then I believe
that possibility should be thoroughly investigated.
There are a few who have offered criticism of my efforts to the effect that federal
money should not be spent on such an endeavor .
The attitude of these people is to "let
sleeping dogs lie" and to spend the money
that is needed to get the economy in order
and so forth. In other words , we have greater
See GONZALEZ , p. 8.
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are numerous o~her disquieting
_stions raised by Dr. Nichols as well as
lntless other responsible people such as
poor marksmanship of Lee Harvey Oswald
so forth.
Dr . Nichols has been engaged in efforts
study artifacts of the assassination
;ce January 1964 and in litigation since
)9 for permission to submit the President ' s
it to harmless neutron activation analysis
the nuclear reac~or of the Oniveraity
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continued from page 7 .
iffimaterial at this point . The importan
problems than vho or what- all was involved
in these deaths . This argument is fine up
to a point , but I say that this investigation
is a need and has its proper place i n our
list of priorities . What future do ve have
as a nation if ve let valid questions about
these assassinations go unresolved and uninvestigated except by private individuals?
There are many people throughout this
grea·c country vho want to knov . Everyday
they vrite or call my office to let me knov .
Some are professors at colleges and universi ties or in other high professional positions,
others are average American workers.
f-iy resolution (H. Res . 204) is nov pending
before the House Rules Committee vhich is
headed by Congressman Ray Madden of Indiana .
H~pefully this committee vill hold hearings
on the resolution and decide to pass it out
for full fbuse consideration . Hovever , since
it is a simple House resolution it is possible
to b~ing it up on the HOuse floor at some
time without committee approval. If the
committee does not act, perhaps there will
come a time when it will seem there is enough
interest am:>ng House members to bring it up
for a vote.
I know that a large number of people are
letting their Congressman or Congresswoman
knov that they want the congressional investigation I have proposed.
SCU.:, cQntinued from page 1.
Harvey Oswald vas the lone assassin. Inconsistencies concerning simple facts , such as
the location of wounds, vould in any normal
case have been explained or exposed immediately. There is a movie (actually there are
two , but most concentrate on the Zapruder
film) which raises serious questions about
the commission findings -- in fact , an ~ver 
vhelming majority of those vho have seen the
film cannot accept the three- shot , single
bullet , lone- assassin theory , The film appears to show Kennedy shot from the front
while Oswald was behind him . If reasonable
doubt exists , who fired the fatal shot is

/~

thing is to recognize the need to reope
the investigation .
Much of the resistence to a new inve
gation has come about because most peop
questioning the Commission's findings ha
a theory to advance as to how the assass
tion occurred. Their theories, not the
mission ' s findings , then become the foe~
the discussion and sight is lost of the&
answered questions . Congressman Gonzale
proposal should provide for an open fon
advancing no theory about the assassinat>S
and initially investigate only the distt;
questions raised by the internal inconsi~
cies in the \larren Commission Report , b;ln
new evidence and by new scientific tests1g
which raise doubts about the findings. ,r
In arguing for a reopening of the car
no mention need be made of the improbabi;
of the findings concerning the movement:~
•n
Lee Harvey Oswald and others before and·.
after the assassination. The questions~
rounding the 6, 5 seconds when the shots
fired are . enough, Likewise , when the qu>r
tions concerning the President's assass~~
tion are addressed and new findings are~ 1
made , it is certain that the questions c.c
cerning other assassiJ?.ations will be rev18

~~~ault
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The baroque "Grand Theatre" on the sea
floor of the Life Science Building will ri
with all the excitement of an opening ni~
when St. Mary ' s all new musical revue ASh
AND FLATTERY makes its cebut on Friday , )C
18 at 7:30 p . m. The directors have been)
heard as saying "after Friday, it ' s New 1t
and then on to THE city . " ASSAULT AND F.
is an evening filled with verbal variety~!
jargon , and lots of laughter (at the fac~
expense , of course) . Free alcoholic bev j
will follow the performance .
>n
)(

Lunch llam -2pm (from $1.50)
Dinner 5 - 10 pn

f
u

Puji)1l Gjapattese {jarilettl{~tautlUlJ
)]

Zarzamora at Fredericksburg

10% Dinner Discount w/coupon

10 minutes from St. Mar~s

734-3551
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ALL THINGS COISIDERED

REVIEWS
Bv MIKE BAILEY
Staff Writer

!ularence Darrow For The Defense by Irving
~tone (Garden City: Doubleday, 1941) , 520 pp.
_e

ru The life of Clarence Darrow, one of the
LUst famous lawyers in United States history,
~J the subject of the current stage hit
li~arrow".
The play is a one- man show , with
,fnry Fonda portraying Darrow. After watch~5lg the recent TV production of the play,
reread portions of Irving Stone's biography
3.£~ Darrow, the book that the dramatization
.; based on . It struck me that Mr. Darrow
~~I.S a "complete" lawyer in the classical
'•nse, He was interested in almost every1
_ ling , was a voracious reader, excellent
~tblic speaker, and was a crusader for un>,pular causes . We can't all be Clarence
1
~rrows, but I believe that law students
'1
, td lawyers should at least attempt to be
·e
· !ll -read , for we are supposed to have a
c·oad professional outlook (much more so
~vlan doctors, accountants, etc .). With
ta t proposal in mind, your erstwhile re .ewer recommends the following books, all
~ which have -- or at least should have -1 appeal for budding attorneys.
) For a biography of a brilliant lawyer,
>U can ' t do better than Mr . Stone ' s work
.el Darrow. It is action- packed, to use a
. rite phrase; I guarantee that you won ' t
ti~ bored by the book.
While we may not
.Stways agree with the positions that Darrow
)Ok, we can admire his unswerving devotion
m> the protection of individual rights and
1~tellectual freedom .
F Another , more recent biography of a dif~y~rent breed of attorney is The Defense
tc~ver Rests, by and about F, Lee Bailey ,
~v found this book stuffy and pretentious,
'mpared with Darrow; still, Mr. Bailey ' s
)Ok does give one an excellent idea of
abe workings of the mind of a successful
:-iminal attorney.
History plays a vital role in any study
~the law , and on this subject, I recommend
lat you at least own Samuel Eliot Morison's
istory of the American People. Eminently
~adable, this work is widely recognized
l the best one- volume history of our country .
)r historical purposes, The Republic , by
lato, is interesting. Reading this book
lll give you a background for understanding

the development of Western thought. It will
also show you the basis for the "Socratic
method" , purported to be the ideal instruc tion in law schools . (Socrates is the narrator for most of The Repu~lic ; he debates
and questions h1s students at the famous
Academy , the first university in the modern
world -- hence the "Socratic method''. )
For good reading on trials and trial
techniques, the series of books by Louis
Nizer can't be beat . Mr . Nizer came to
St . Mary ' s to speak in 1973 , and I began
reading and enjoying his books after
meeting him . The best of his works are
MY Life in Court and ~e Implos ion Conspir~ (the latter be1ng about the espionage
trial of Ethel and Julius Rosenberg).
Some of the most important insights into
human nature can be found in fictional
works. Since , as attorneys , we will be
dealing with people everyday , I believe a
basic background in novels and short stories
wi ll be very helpful. I'm short on space ,
so here is my suggested list: Po'I!~.!'LO_f
A_!.torney , by Auchincloss; The .Jus_! _and The
Unjust , by Cozzens ; Death of the Fox , by
'3arreLt ; and at least one " great Am~rican
•tovel", such as Mo~y Dick, by Melville ,
F'or Who~!._l!e _Bell. TqJ,ls . by Hemingway, or
Look Homew~~L-Ange~ , by Wolfe •

MOOT
COURT VERDICTS
John Scarzafava, Charles Wade, and
Charles Hardy will represent St . Mary ' s
Law School in the State Moot Court Competition in Dallas in early July . They will
also receive watches, courtesy of the
Fourth Court of Civil Appeals in San
Antonio , for being the highest scorers
in the finals of the Norvell Moot Court
Competition on Friday, April 4. John
Specia, Ken Scharber and Bob Lee also
competed in the finals before State District
Judge James E. Barlow, Ted Arevalo, an
Assistant District Attorney , and Charles
Butts, local practicing attorney and faculty
member at the law school.
A $100 cash award for the best brief
was given to Bob Lee. This award is sponsored by Mr . Willard Finkelstein . An award
for the best argument, including a plaque
donated by the American College of Trial
Lawyers , was given to Charles Hardy .
Thirty- four teams competed in the Fourth
Annual Freshman Moot Court Competition in
March. In the final round Lawrence Likar
and Steve W,ynn competed against Greg Jones
and Chrys Lambros. Jones and Lambros were
declared winners .
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Special Interests UnfairTo Students
Elections are now behind us , 7nd.we the
member:; of the: Student Bar Assoc:t.at~on
have
elected representatives to the various organs
of the student government - - or have we?
Each class selects five senators . The S. B. A.
as a whole elects a vice-president , as presiding officer of the Senate , and a president
as a voting member of the Faculty Council.
This arrangement superficially meets all
the traditional requirements of equa l representation : one man , one vote for each member
of the body politic , The appearance , however ,
is illusory . The Senate ha3 four additional
members , representing some law school organizations , but not all.
One of the major improprieties of the
present system is bestowing a senate seat
on special interest organizations . This
action gives certain students who are members of tnese organizations a greater voice
in ~he student government ~han a student
who is not a member of any of these organizat~ous .
!<'or example , a second year law
student who is a member of a fraternity
anC. the crim:..nal law associat ion, is
represented by his five class senators
plus a senator from his fraternity and a
senator from the crimina~ law association .
On "~he other ha.nd , a first semester freshman law student , who first of alJ is not
eligible for a law fraternii.~ and who may
have no interest in the criminal law assoc iati m , is only represented by his five class
senatcn·s. A better system wouJd be toremove the spec:al interest senators and
allow each class an sdditional s enator. By
usJ ng this method the bcrly of the Senate
would still be large enough for the source
of di ve1·se and varied opinions on the func tion and wcrkings of the senate . It would
Also allow a fairer· , more equitable voice
to all students, creating a greater equality
between the classes .
In the past , vacancies have been filled by
the Senate choosing another member of the
class . A more preferable method would hP.
to hold a special election to fill all
vacancies, allowing the class to chose its
own representative .
Further , the President and Vice- President
of the S.B.A. are elected by t he entire
student body , including May and August graduates who will not be attending St. l-iary ' s
during the term these officers are elected
to serve . These graduating students will
not feel the effect of their actions and
should not be allowed to vote .
It is not my purpose or desire to con-

ay H.o•v1o sMnH

"U8St viewpoint

E

~

t
demn the individuals who have and do fill
these positions for most have' done so with
a desire and ability to add to the quality c
and productivity of the Student Bar. My
sole contention is that the Senate lacks I 1
equal representation of its constituents.
r
Four years ago St . Mary's Faculty Council t
decided to allow the students a voting re~
resentative on the Council, thus becoming
the first law school in the nation to do
so. St. Mary ' s is still one of the few
law schools giving students such a pri vilege , The Council, upon making their
decision, felt that the students should
have two representatives with full voting
power . It chose as the representatives
the president of the Student Bar Association and the editor of the law journal .
The rationale for this was that between
these two offices the entire spectrum of
the law schcnl experience woul d be rc~l'e sented. In the four years since the
Faculty Council ' s decision these t wo representatives have generally voted as a
c
block supporting the proposals of the
Senate . The editor of the law journal has e
the same voting right in the Council as
s
does the duly elected president of the
t
S. B.A.
r
The Senate is the most important arm of d
student government at this law school. It 'I
originates all student proposals that are
submitted to the Faculty COlll'lcil , serving
See SMITH, p . 11. Ir
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EDITORIAL , continued from p. 2.
wmense power of government is subject to
~use which is occasionally the secret of
a chosen few. There is no question that
the American people are suspicious and
vant answers. A majority (64%) of those
surveyed by Gallup believe that at least
one murderer is still at- large .
The unanswered questions that will haunt
this nation indefinitely should be addressed
now by those in a position to ferret the
truth , in open hearings before the public.

************

WITAN concludes its first academic year
with this issue. .l.b.St Jeptember we promised
to introduce to law students a newsletter
they could be proud of -- one that would
~scuss administration policies openly and
fairly , and present items of general and
special interest to law students.
Frankly , we are proud of the progress we
have made and have been encouraged by the
reaction we have had from students, favorable and critical . As we pointed out last
~ptember, we can only survive if students
are interested in preserving the singular
forum available to openly exchange many
of tbe issues confronting them.
we look forward to commencing the upcoming year wlth suffi c£enL resources to
enable us to improve the quality of each
successive issue, as we have tried to do
~his past year.
But our resources cannot
replace the imperative involvement of stu~nts .
This May we will lose three individuals particularly responsible for our
success: Terry Vogel , Ann Hardy and .~ike
fu i ley. We wish to thank them for their
, many hours of work which enabled us to sur_. vi ve long enough to get our proverbial
feet on the ground .
We also note that we succeed a publication called "The Legal Beagle" , which we
have poked fun at on occasion . In all
seriousness, it was the energy and dedicakJ~ion of Terry Vogel that revived the desire
~o provide this law school with an alternaof tive publication. "Legal Beagle" was a
Y start , and we must glance back to Volume I
li vith a certain fon~ess , not so much for
the quality of "The Beagle", but for the
character and energies of Terry Vogel, whom
ve shall miss .

I
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.L SHTH, continued · from p . 10.
=~~ as a soundi ng board between the students

• and the faculty of the law school. The
0
1Senate is our voice , and each and every
one of us should be allowed equal representation. Each per son has a right to partigi~t e §.nO. t o reap the benefits of
ll\Ul@fil IOV@rnm~nt,
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Summer Faculty
Features Visitors
A young San Antonio tax attorney will
teach one section of Federal Income Tax
during the first summer session at St.
Mary's Law School . Charles B. Gorham , 28 ,
of Matthews , Nowlin, Macfarlane & Barrett ,
is looking forward to "the challenge of
making comprehensible an area of the law
that is somewhat incomprehensible ." Gorham ,
a 1971 graduate of the University of Texas
Law School , is a former law clerk for
Federal District Court Judge Joe J . Fisher
(E . D. Tex.). In 1972 he worked in t he International Tax Department of Texaco before joining the San Antonio firm i n July
1973, In September 1973 Gorham entered
New York University Law School and received
him LL . M. in Taxation in June 1974. Gorham
has promised that students "will get their
money's worth" in the upcoming course .
Professor Kenneth H. York from the
University of California School of Law
at Los Angeles, is schedules to teach Insurance Law during the second summer session .
York is a graduate of the University of
Colorado Law School, where he received an
LL.B. in 1941. He served as a Colonel in
the United States Marine Corps from 193940 and again from 1941- 46 , From 1946- 49
York was an assistant professor at Willamette Law School. In 1949 he taught at
the University of Southern California pr ior
to joining the faculty of UCLA in 1950.

25c Beer !
1/2 Priced Drinks
MON. -TUES.- WED.
AT THE

SOUTH FORTY SALOON
1536 Bandera Rd.

(Nut to Ranily's Rodeo )
OPEN DAILY 11 A.M.-2 A.M.
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CONTROL'' ATTRACTS FIFTEE
By MARK A. HELFERS
Staff Writer

Dean Edwin Schmidt held his "Rumor
Control" meeting on 'fuesday, t-1a.rch 25
before an audience of approximately fifteen law students. A small turn- out,
considering the number of complaints recently voiced over the exam schedule , the
honor system , and the grading system.
The first topic of discussion was
the Honor Code. One student noted that
many students did not know the meaning of
an Honor Code and suggested that there be
administrative action to remedy this situation. Schmidt stated that incoming
students should be appraised of the honor
system as a part of their orientation and
be given a copy of the code , in addition
to signing an agreement to abide by its
provisions.
S.B. A. Senator Ray Tollett asked whether
the summer school schedule would be final ized before the fall pre- registration .
Schmidt repl ied that he hoped so but that
there was not much he could do about the
problem because it was a matte~ of getting
the Dean and the faculty to agree. It appears ruther odd that the law schOol can
plan fis~a l matter~ as much as a year and
a half in advance but tqe administration
cannot agree on the summer schedule nine
months in advance .
Although Schmidt does not know when it
will be , he as3ured the students that pre registration wllJ be held for the fall
semester. If there is not pre- registration before the end of this semester it
will be conducted by mail sometime during
the summer months. It is hoped that preregistration forms will be mailed to out-

Roy Berrera, former
Secretary of State ,
beams after being
presented with the
Distinguished Alumnus
Award during Law Day
ceremonies , 'Ap'ril 10,

L_

i
t
f
f

of- state students so that they may also
q
participate .
c
According to Schmidt, the exam schedule
for this semester will not be changed
because nothing can reasonably be done at
this late stage. Although he believes
ten days iH long enough for exams , there
will be an "attelllpt" to corrf~ct this situatlon next year .
Instead of holding separate gratluation
for the law school , which Scmnidt believes
is not. financially feasible, classes may
begin earli~r next year by a few days.
The university opens a week before classes
begin, so this wotlld not affect the dorm
s
students, although it may shorten fresht
man orientation . The extra days picked
@
up early in the semester would provide for f
a minimum of a dead weekend before finals.
When it was suggested that students not
graduating be permitted to take exams beyond the graduation date responsible for
the ten day exam period this semester ,
Schmidt stated that he did not deem this
reasonable because profs would have to
give two exams , which would lead to student
dissatisfaction.
Dean Schmidt also expressed his displeasure with an article that appeared in the
March issue of HITAN regarding the exam
schedule. Asked what it was he disagreed
with, he stated that he had given a " fact
sheet" to the S. B. A.
In commenting on the the purported fear
which exists among the students regarding
criticism of the administration at the
law school, Schmidt felt that this was due
to the "rumor mill" present in any law
school. He proposed a suggestion box which
would permit the subjects of any rumors to
respond accordingly ,
When asked to comment on the recent fac ulty committee recommendation on the grade
system change , he stated that he did not
understand it and he was therefore unable
to comment on it .
Other subjects discussed were the summer
faculty and the advantages of a faculty
exchange during summer months .
On the whole Dean Schmidt's "Rumor Control
was an excellent idea and i t i s hoped that
more of these meetings will be had in the
fUture . Students should take advantage of
the opportunity to hear and challenge polic!l
from an administration source .

I
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LETTERS , continued from p. 2 .

with our averages when they juggle grades
as they do. Some "moderators" base their
grades on form , others on citation , still
others on substantive law, and at least
one on grammatical and spelling inaccuracies.

gether does appear to evidence an increasing concern for student interests. If this
trend continues to a point where students
feel that the school exists for their benefit and not vice versa, it will then unquestionably be their duty to accept increased responsibilities.
Gerry Kauffeld
TO THE ED! TOR :

Now that our freshman year is almost over,
I feel that it is time someone took a good

look at the curious course "Legal Research
and Writing" .
First, I have never experienced such a
disorganized excuse for a course . Each
"moderator" concocted his own assignments,
for the most part. Why was it that some
sections had two or three memos to write
as their first assignment, while the rest
had only one? Why was at least one section
given dubious "spot quizzes" (a holdover
from 8th grade) quite frequently?
In addition, why are we graded at all in
"hat class? Legal Research and Writing is
a skills class, not a substantive law course.
The course should be based on a pass- fail
system, not the archaic anachronism of "dolingout" grades. The function of any educational
institution is to innovate, not imitate.
Indeed, how are the grades devised? They
certainly are based on an "after the fact"
system: we "learn" the mistakes we've made
after receiving a 65 or 70. We "learn", in
other words, by trial and error, seldom, if
ever, being able to perfect our mistakes in
the next assignment, for it was on an entirely
different subject. Trial by fire is one thing,
but the "moderators" are literally playing

I

h

Why is there such a disparity in grades
between sections also? From my own experience I know that if persons have near identical papers with near perfect form and citation, if they are in different sections ,
their papers will differ almost 20 points
in grades. It is quite obvious that our
grades are "assigned" to us at the whim of
the "moderators" , in their " infinite wisdom" .
Finally , consider our last assignment ,
either a casenote or a comment . Some of
us didn't have the option to decide which
one to do. Seriously, too, how often in
actual practice will we be asked to write
a casenote or comment as compared with the
frequency with which we will be asked to
write memos and briefs? The 90% of us who
won't write for the law journal don't really
give a damn about footnote form. For us,
this exercise was pure busywork and harrassment.
Legal Research and Writing is a necessary and important part of our legal education. The program in operation at Saint
Mary's, however, is an embarrassment and
a joke. A drastic overhaul of this entire
course, as well as the even more dubious
"Legal Bibliography", is long overdue.
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LETTERS , continued from p. 13.
TO THE EDITOR:
The members of the editorial board of
the law journal extent an invitation to
all members of the law school to visit with
us over coffee . The doors of your journal
will always be open to concerned indivi duals (often well past the time the library
closes). We welcome any and all suggestions
and if you have any specific problems in the
area of research and writing with which we
can help , please feel free to call on us.
A simple description Oi your board -a group of fellow students who have vol unteered to dedicate their total time and
efforts to produce your Law Journal; one
which will be worthy of the esteem of'
every member of this school . We have that
goal uppermost in our minds , and request
the cooperation and moral support of our
fellow students . In addition to that support we need the help of our distinguished
faculty to insure that St . Mary ' s Law Journal is a scholarly publication . We have
been guaranteed that support and will work
closely with the new faculty committee .
The most important "yardstick" by which
St. Mary ' s is judged by the legal profession
outside is comprized of our graduates , our
faculty, and our Law Journal . Our graduates
and faculty have already achieved recognition which brings honor to St . Mary 's. The
Journal , likewise has consistantly contributed to our school ' s fine reputation . We,
the board and. staff of your La.~Y Jow:nal ,
will endeavor to produce a quality publication worthy of the respect of the legal
profession.
J . Brian Sokolick

w.l.a. ~ first luncheon

An enjoyable and intellectually invigorating time was had by ~11 who attended the
\·Jomens 1 Law Associa tiou Luncheon on April 17 •
San Antonio attorney Jody Hall , of Hardbe
Bran ton , and Herrera , spoke on several topics
to an audience of twenty- five , including a
f~cu l ty member.
Although her initial experiences with
spective employers sometimes included blaten
.;ex discrimination (" we don ' t know if you ' ll
get along with the secretaries") ~1s . Hall
advises persistence in job hunting as one ' s
best bet .
Also discussed was the recent election of n
three women judges ; the upcoming debate on
the equal rights amendment (which the ABA
5
has endorsed), and the fact that most firms
are not affected by equal employment guidelines .
On the agenda as upcoming WLA speakers are
Judge Caroline Spears , and Assistant A-~tor
ney General of Comsumer Affairs , Virginia
Von Steinberg .
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